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Book explores U.S. technology market and-how the U.S. Is losing its edge 
Holding tM Edge-Maintaining tM Defense Technolo

gy Base is the title of a new 200-page hook published by 
t'le Office of Technology Assessment 

u.s. securicy and industry since World War II. That cor
nerstone is not crumbling, but over the past decade it has 
weathered significantly. Foreign companies have made 
deep inroads into high-technology markelS that had been 

more or less the exclusive domain of U.S. industry. 
To order, send $9 to Superintendent of DocumenlS, 

Washington, D.C 20402-9325; or to order with Visa or 
MasterCard phone (202) 783-3238. Technological superiority has been a cornerstone of 

I 
Don't miss Boston Stores' hottest sale of the year. 
Cool prices on name brand items for Women, 
Men, Children and the Home. Save .up to 

We don't want 
to miss this one! 

Let's hot foot it 
down there. 

Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. 

0/0 
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BOSTON STORES 
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Marines bring LAV-AD for performance test 
China Lake's tradition of sup

port for Navy and Marine 
weapons systems is being contin
ued as the U.S. Marines from 
Twentynine Palms conduct a sys
tem performance test of the 
Light Armored Vehicle-Air 
Defense (LAV-AD) beginning 
next March. 

To be a critical part of the 
Marine's ground combat strategy, 
the LAV-AD is 14 1/2 tons of 
armor on wheels. The newest 
member of the Light Armored 
Vehicle family, it has been on the 
drawing board since 1981 when 
the concept of eight mission role 
vehicles sharing a common chas
sis was developed. 

"The LA V-AD is filling a criti
cal gap," said Major Guy Barr, 
Executive Officer, Marine Avia
tion Detachment at the Naval 
Weapons Center. "Our ground 

forces have been sorely lacking 
this air defense capability." 

"The entire LAV family of 
vehicles is not replating any 
fie lded system; they are new 
capabilities," explained Ll. Col. 
Dick Craig, USMC (Rel. ), a 
COMARCO employee assigned 
to this projecl. "They will make 
our ground forces much more 
mobile." 

The LAV-AD has anti-aircraft 
mounts using Stingers (an 
infrared-guided missile). It car
ries the ground launched version 
of the 2.75" rocket launcher 
(Hydra- 70), and a 25 mm gun 
system. lIS weapon systems are 
being evaluated at NWC's ranges, 
while ilS automotive performance 
capabili ties are being tested at 
Yuma Proving Grounds. 

"NWC is providing the ranges, 
instrumentation, data collection 

and analysis," said Craig. "A 
group in Code 64 is already fabri
cating the instrumentation pack
age for the tests. The Aircraft 
Department is developing targets 
for the evaluation; the Range 
Department is preparing our 
needed range times and identify
ing spaces for maintenance . 
We've also asked the Ordnance 
Systems Department to help us 
with ammo." 

The testing at NWC is expect
ed to last through three phases: 
one from March to September 
1990; one in June and July 1991 ; 
and the last one from October 
1991 to March 1992. During the 
teslS, the LAV-AD will shoot at 
some drones (helicopters, fixed 
wing aircralt and remotely pilot
ed vehicles) and undergo other 
weapons system testing. About 
50 Marines from Twentynine 

LAV·AD··Marine Corps testing of the air defense variant of the Light 
Armored Vehicle is expected to begin a China Lake in early 1990. Testing 
will be carried out in three phases at NWC over the next two years. 

Palms will be assigned to China 
Lake during each testing phase; 
Craig expeclS approximately 60 
civilians (government and con
tractor) to also be present during 
the phases. 

The LAV-AD is being concur
rently developed by two com pet-

. ing contractors: General Electric 
of Burlington, Vermont, and 
FMC, from San Jose, CA. Two 
vehicles from each contractor 
have been made and will be test
ed. The Marines expect to pur
chase 125 LAV-ADs if the pur
chase description requirements 
are met. 

The 14 1/2 ton vehicle has 
been certified for NATO road 
use. "It can reach speeds of 55 
mph and we expect the Marines 
to be driving it in and a round 
NWC en route to test areas," said 
Craig. "PUlting mileage on the 

vehicles is one part of the test 
specifications . The visi t ing 
Marines will be looking at how 
well it drives throughout the test
ing." 

While the LA V-AD is large, it 
is designed to be transportable by 
air. The C-130 Hercules can carry 
one; the C-141 Starlifter can 
carry two; and the C-5A Galaxy 
can transport five of the vehicles. 
"The CH-53 Echo helicopter is 
able to lift and re locate thi s 
strategic resource," added Craig. 

The LAV-AD testing is being 
directed by the Light Armored 
Vehicle project office at Tank 
Automotive Command in Warren, 
Mich. and supported by the Light 
Armored Vehicle leSt directorate 
from the Marine Corps Air
Gro und Co mbat Center 
(MCAG CC) from Twentynine 
Palms, Calif. 

Carl Schaniel departure· ends 
final link to the McLean era 
Last department head hired by Sidewinder guru 

Yesterday marked the last official work day for Carl Schaniel, 
head, Quality Review Group, as he concluded his Navy civilian career 
after 38 years. Hewas the last China Lake department head link to Bill 
Mclean, the Center's third technical director. 

Beginning his government service as a physicist with the Navy 
Electronics Laboratory (now known as Naval Ocean Systems Center), 
he moved"to China Lake in 1962 wi th the Weapons Planning Group. 

He was honored by fellow China Lakers at a special retirement 
party held last Frida~ The recipient of the Navy Superior Civilian 
Service Award and r/lany plaques of appreciation at the party, he is 
retiring at the end of "a career filled wi th accomplishments." 

"I've been moving at a high rate of speed for many years, so I plan 
to let my motor slow down with a lot of fishing," said Schaniel when 
asked about his retirement plans. He also plans to attend to some jobs 
around his home which have gone neglected during the past busy 
career years, continue his square-dancing hobby and do some "recre
ational " traveling. 

He and his wife, Willa, could make a lengthy itinerary by touring 
the country to visit their six children: Bill, who resides in Georgia; 
Mary in Texas; Steve in San Francisco; Judy in Los Angeles; Peggy in 
(Conlnued on Page 9) 

NWC change of command p anned M~nday 
captain John Bun retJ,.. following 24-year y .. r Naval csreer and Cspt. Doug_ W. Cook talc .. t:htIrgB of Chins Lake at 9 a.m. 

Caplain Douglas W. Cook will assume retirement. TraiDing Corps pogrwn. 61) and USS Enurprist (CVAN-65. 
command of die Naval Weapoaa Center The new NWC Commander comes 10 His iniliai Oying assigmncnt was willi Captain Cook's awards include Ibe 
011 Mooday. Aug. 7 followiDa a c:baa&c of this assignment from duty as excc:utive Air Transpon Squadron 22 (VR-22) at Legion of Merit (Gold Star in lieu of sec
Immmand caemony at 9 LUI. He IdieYes assislaDt 10 the Commander, Space and NAS Moffeu Field, California. In and award), Defense Merilllrious Service c.. Jolm Bun who is miring from die Naval Warfare Systems Command. November 1966, be IepOIled 10 Reconnais- Medal, Air Medal (S Strike flight 
Navy aft« 2A ycaq OIIlClive duty. Hailing from Ft. LIuderdaIe, Florida, sance Auaclt Squadron Thm: (RVAH-3) awards). Navy CommendMion Medal 

nis _y will ..te pIKe .. die be grwIrmtecJ from die Georgia InsIituIe of in S8nf0rd, Florida, for RA-5C tnmitioo (ConII.l Distinguishing service and Gold 
froot lawn of tile NWC HeadqnarterS Thc:hnology with a degree in industriaI training and subsequent assignment 10 Star in lieu of sec:ond award), and the 
Buildiog. CUe and punch will be aerved managClllClll. He earned bis Navy com- RVAH~ making combat deployments 10 Navy Achievement Medal, as well as Unit 
following the change of com .... and mission from die Naval Resene ()ft"JCCr Sour'-! Asia aboard USS RfIII8t!r (CVA- Awanis and Campaign Ribbons. 
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China Lakers salute Capt. Burt 

TEAMWORK--Phil Arnold (right) head of the Weapons Planning Group, 
presents Capt. John Burt with a painting symbolic of his leadership dur
ing the Naval Weapons Center's realignment during the past two years. 
Honored by "old friends who 

want to say goodbye, " Capt. 
John Burt presided over his last 
Commander's meeting as the 
Commander of the Naval 
Weapons Center on Monday. 
Capt. Paul Valovich , NWC 

vice-commander, acted as mas
ter of ceremonies as the Center's 
23rd Skipper was presented 
with momenlOes of his lOur of 
duty by the department heads. 
Col. Barry Banks, CO, Marine 
Aviation Detachment and 

SPECIAL GIFT-LCdr. Richard Titi, of the NWC 
Branch Medical Clinic, makes certain Capt. Burt 
will long remember the efforts to secure better 
CHAMPUS reimbursement for ambulance trips 
in remote locations such as China Lake. LCdr. 
Titi also thanked Mary Burt for her work with 
NRS on this Issue. 

First Sergeant Vigil made the 
frrst presentation to Capt. Burt. 
The Skipper's wife, Mary, and 
daughter, Katie, were on hand 10 
view the proceedings. 

Phil Arnold, head of the 
Weapons Planning Group told 
Capt. Burt, "I think your accom
plishments were absolutely 
superb," as he presented the 
Code 30 plaque. 

Head of the Range Department, 
Dick Boyd, said that Code 62 
had been "really appreciative of 
your knowledge and understand
ing." 

"The legacy of a leader," com
mented Mall Anderson of the 
Ordnance Systems Deparunent, 
"is leaving a place bener than he 
found it; and you've done that 
here: 

During the salute 10 Capt Burt, 
Capt. Gene Allen, head of the 
Aircraft Department, presented a 
plaque showing the major avia
tion safety awards NWC had 
earned during the Skipper's 
tenure. Capt. Burl presented 
Capt. Allen with yet another. 
major safety award, this on in 
recognition of 2 million man 
hours without a lost-time acci
dent in the deparunent. 

"It has been a marvelous three 
years," said CapL Bun following 
the presentations . "I've been 
privileged to be your leader ... 
.you've taught me a great deal." 

CAKE CUTTING-Capt. and Mary Burt cut 
the cake at the Commander's Meeting 
farewell. Photos by PHAN Cary Brady 

MARINES-- Col. Brarry Banks and First Sgt. Vigil 
present the MAD plaque to Capt. John Burt. 
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TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! 
739 N. China Lake Blvd. ' 

DEADLINE FOR ALL 
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 
4:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY 

15 HELP \vANTED 

NEEDED - SABYSITIER. Hours neg., 
wages neg. Need by Aug 15. Call 939-
3146 7am-7pm. Ask for Robert Baker. 

WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED of 
loving babySitter for our 2 sons, ages 4 
& 8. 4yr. old starting kindergarten. 8 yr. 
old in school most of day (8-3). Both 
will be attending Inyokern Elementary 
& therefore it is essential that babysit· 
ter live in area or be able to stay in our 
China Lake Acres home during the 
day. Hours 7-5. M-F. Call Barry or Terri 
Olson 377-4374 or 939-2506 or 939-
3411 ext. 257. 

20 RENTALS 

DUPLEX: 2BR, t SA, FIP. DN!. refrig
erator, WID hookups, gar., COY. patio, 
fenced yd. $465imo. 446-7356. 

30 SERVICES 

I 

FIREWOOD - Almond. Apple, Pine & 
Fir. 377-4465. Wilhorn & Sons 
Firewood Sales. 

ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL 
& THEIR DEPENDENTS MAY 

PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS 
FREE OF CHARGE! 

.10 T.1ISC 
I 

FOR SALE 

1971 VOLKSWAGEN VAN $1200, 
good condition. 30 Gal. Aquarium -
$70. 446~2. 

CAMPER SHELL - fits Chevy S10 
pick..,p. short bed. 446-7044. 

SOFA - BrownIBeige Plaid. very good 
condition. Great for the Rec. room or 
households wlkids. $95. 44E;.4712. 

.10 T.11 SC 

FOR SALE 

55 REAL ESTATE 

ASSUME VA, NO QUALIFICATION 
STEREO TURNTABLE with amlfm $59,000. $5000 down. $677/mo Piti. 
racio. $50. Kathy 375-2736. 4BR . 1 3/4 BA. 2-car garage. 212 

Valley, Inyokern-behind county park. 
WHITE wedding gown & veil, SZ. 4, (OR LEASE OPTION) 446-6487 
Never Worn. New $700, will sell for EVES. 
$350, 446-6887. 

.15 GARAGE SALES 

DOUBLE CAR GARAGE. Downtown 
Apt. Complex. 817 Balsam. $120/mo. 
446~89 Eves. 

RENT FREE. lBR. lBA apt. refund-
GARAGE SALE - AUG 5& 6 at 906 able investment of $10,000 buys life-
Withington. 8-5. . time use. Call 375-5060: 375-9124. 
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BE-DROO," 
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Model 4603D (approx. 1,760 sq. ft .) 
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths 

Ser. # 11713-2S 
Suggested Retail Price 
Regular Discount 
Our Price 
Another Discount 
Your Price 

Call 

$39,585 
$1,500 

$3a,085 
$1,000 

$37,085 
Located In 

~.-,. OD::: ......... l. ........ _ .... j 375-6176 
La Casa Mobile Home Pari< 
700 S. Silver Ridge, Sp. 11 

Ridgecrest, CA 



Museum 
teaches 
docents 

This fall, the Maturango Muse
um will conduct a fonnal training 
program for new docents (teach
ers). Training, which is offered 
only at two-year intervals, will 
commence with an orientation 
meeting from 9 to 11:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday, Sepl 5, at the Maturan
go Museum. 

Docents are volunteer teachers 
for the museum. They provide 
both general lOurs of the museum 
and its displays, and an outreach 
program at schools or local meet
ing places. 

The Docent Training Program 
offers a unique opportunity to 
learn more about this fascinating 
area in which we live by present
ing a variety of subjects for 
study: INDIANS--The Panamint 
Shoshone, survival, crafts and 
baske try dem onstration ; 
DESERT ALIVE--what kinds of 
animals and plants survive in this 
environment and how; PETRO
GLYPHS--the 'rock drawings of 
the Coso Range; HISTORY OF 
THE INDIAN WELLS VALLEY 
and much, much more. 

The only qualification neces
sary to become a Docent with the 
Maturango Museum is a willing
ness to share excitement and 
knowledge with others. Please 
contact Julie Troutman at 446-
7023, or call the museum, week
days, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
at 375-6900. 

FRA meeting 
is August 7 

Members of the· China Lake 
chapter of the Fleet Reserve 
Association are reminded of the 
August general meeting on Mon
day, August 7, at 7:30 p.m. at8I2 
Entwhistle. For further infonna
tion, call Bob Schwaiger at 375-
6839. 

Max Min Gusts 
Thurs. 107 70 22 knots 
Fri. 107 72 20 knots 
Sal 107 67 23 knots 
Sun. lOS 70 25 knots 
Mon. 105 73 25 knots 
Tues. 104 62 25 knots 
Wed. 103 63 25 knots 

···., .. ·Ir EwetnlIs 
Bogidar A~ov will conduct the Eastern Sierra Symphony Orchestra 
in its fmal concen of the 1989 season on Sunday, August 13, at the 
NWC theater at4 p.m. . 

*.*. 
Kathryn Davis-Knycki will instruct two watercolor painting work
shops from August 14-I7 at the Maturango Museum. Minimum age is 
8. The classes will meet from 9-11 a.m. or from 12:30-2:30 p.m. The 
fee is $30, all supplies included. For more information call Mary 
Lundstrom, 375-7141. 

•••• 
Western Daze will be the theme for an event at the Desen Empire Fair
grounds on Sat., Aug. 26. A chili cook-off, games and contest will 
highlight the day. For more infonnalion, call Janice at 375-1003. 

.*"'* 
What a treat is in store Tuesday, Aug. 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the Maturan

go Museum for desen lore lovers. Mr. L.E. August will be here 10 tell 
tales told to him by his grandfather who knew Indians and was a per
sonal friend of Death Valley Scotty. 

.*** 
On Sunday, Aug. 21, the Bakersfield Symphony Orchestra will pre

sent its first "Summer Pops" Concen of the season at 8 p.m. in the 
Bakersfield College OUldoorTheater. ,.....1"""""',...... ............ _ .... 
GRAND OPENING 

Saturday, June 17,12-4 PM 
FREE - Pepsi, Hot Dogs & Gifts 

~v 
Seats Midas 

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR CARE 
~-------------------- COUPON --------------------, 

BRAKES . .. - .... ~- ........... "",... ( ... , 
tnelal ic pads e Klra) • 

• Resurface drums Of rotars 
• ~ grease seals as needed 

PER AXLE MANY CARS AND • RepidtWhMIBeamgs, 8xceplsealedunes 
• Inspect hydraulic system • 

LIGHT TRUCKS .Top"'''''''. ,_ ..... .-
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION ON • Rood "" 
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS I s"W.o.",T"",, "_ 

L Ohr good ~ coupon • pricipIIing MdH dIaIn 

------------------------------------------------~ 
~-------------------- COUPON --------------------, 

ECONOMIZER : 
MUFFLER . Famous Midas Ouality : 

- FitS many cars & light trucks I 

S3895* -See warranty terms !n shop : 
- Offer good with coupon at : 

INSTALLED 
participating MKias dealers : , , , 

------------------------------------------------~ 
~-------------------- COUPON ____________________ , 

2"WHEEL - Inspect steering & suspension syslem : 
• Set all adjustable angles of front wheels I 

ALIGNMENT II> manu'"",u",', ... """mended ,pecifi- ' 
'1915* cations IChevenes toe only; 

- Road Test 

THRUST-ANGLE AND 
4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT AVAILABLE 

• For most cars & light trucks 
Offer good with coupon only at 

participating dealers . 

L _______________________________________ · ________ _ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

I Now I Open I Now I Open 

124 Upjohn St. • 375-9569 
• Additional parts, services and labor are often needed at substantial extra cost 

that is why we offer a tree written estimate. ' 
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Register now for trip 
The annual overnight camping trip to the bristlecone pines is 

planned for Aug. 26-27 by the Maturango Museum. The bristlecone 
pines grow from the White Mountains, a range of ancient rocks on the 
eastern side of Owens Valley, all the way to Wheeler Peak in eastern 
Nevada. Some of these venerable Irees are more than 4,000 years old, 
and one tree, named "Methuselah" is more than 4 ,600 years old. 

Most of the trees are located at altitudes of 9,000 10 II,OOO feel 
They are stubby, warped, twisted as few other Irees are. While small 
compared to the giant Sequoias, they are half again as old. Because of 
their warped growth and many centuries of wind and ice sculpting, 
they are photogenic marvels. 

On Saturday, August 26, meet at the parking lot of the museum at 8 
a.m. The group will caravan to the bristlecone area east of Big Pine. 

On Saturday, the group will visit the Schulman Grove, where visi
tors will find many pholOgraphic opponunities and a hike of one or 
four miles. Campers may camp Saturday night at the group camp
ground at Cedar Flat and enjoy the campfire. Cedar Flat is a dry camp
ground, so campers need their own water. Motel accommodations are 
also available in Big Pine. 

On Sunday, August 27, the group will go on past 10 the Patriarch 
Grove where the scraggly, but very pbotogenic trees are. This din road 
goes to II ,000 feet, so be sure your car is in good working order. 

On the trip home, visitors can stop at points of interest, like the 
museum at Independence. Call the museum at 375-6900 for reserva
tions. 

NWC 
LUNCH BUNCH SPECIAL 

"WE CARE" 
Lunch in 30 Minutes or Less OR 
Receive 50% OFF Lunch Ticket 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

• Fish & Chips 5.25 
• Clams & Chips 5.99 
• Shrimp & Chips 6.99 

SALADS -399 

• Shrimp • Crab • Seafood 

• Cod Basket 2.99 • Shrimp Melt 3.99 
• 21 Shrimp 3.99 • Callimari 3.75 
• 91am Basket 3.99 • Hamburger 1.50 
• Combo Basket 3.99 • Cheeseburger 1.95 
• Scallops 3.99 • Bacon Burger 2.15 
• Fish Sandwich 2.99 

All Lunches Include Fries or COle Slaw 

(Burgers NOT included) 

375-3611 
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Hard work brings -honors 
,to NWC's leading sailor 

Two years of hard work at China Lake paid off 
for AE2 Charles Peal as he was named NWC's 
Sailor of the Quarter for second quarter of 1989. 

Peal enjoys his occupation as an aircraft electri
cian in the Aircraft Department, servicing instru
mentation on A.(" A-7, F/A-18 and UH-I aircraft. 
"I joined the Navy at age 17, uncenain of a career," 
he said. "Then I staned working on aircraft and 
found something that I was really good at--being an 
aircraft electrician. " 

Peal commented favorably on the work environ
ment here. "There's a good relationship among 
workcenters in the department," he said. The instru- . , 
mentation he services connects to every pan of the 
aircraft, making it necessary to interface with jet 
mechanics and structural mechanics. Peal considers 
that a benefit. "I get to work on the integrated sys
tem rather than just one specifi~ item." 

He especially likes maintaining 'older' planes. 
"The A -7 is the first aircraft I worked on. The elec-

trical system isn't as sleekly packaged as the F/A-
18's, but I prefer the challenge," noted Peal. "1 know 
that aircraft inside-ouL" 

The industry trend toward avionics has him con
templating a degree in electronics engineering. and a 
career change to aircraft flight engineer. Already he 
has 32 credits 10 his name for courses in electronics. 

In his remaining time at China Lake, one event 
he's looking forward to is marrying Susan Trevino, 
a Code 39 employee and childhood sweethean from 
Tracy, Calif. 

"Your determination, enthusiasm, outstanding 
perfonnance, and unfailing dedication to duty have 
placed you well above your contemporaries," noted 
his selection letter, signed by Capt. Roben Dropp, 
commanding officer of enlisted personnel. 

Peal , the Center's second quarter's Sailor of the 
Quarter, gratefully acknowledged, "It takes a good 
tearn in the workcenter to make an individual stand 
out" 

Reserves ready 
for commander 
to take position 
at NWC0276 

Capt. Thomas Morgenfeld, 
commanding officer of NWC 
Reserve Unit 0276 will be 
relieved of command by Capt. 
Sam Alonge in a change of 
command ceremony at 9 a.m. 
tomorrows at NWC. 

Naval Reserve Naval 

TOP SAILOR-AE2 Charles Peal enjoys working 
on the Naval Weapons Center's A-7E Corsairs. 

Weapons Center 0276 is spon
sored by the Naval Air Systems 
Command (NAVAIR) and 
administered by the Naval Air 
Reserve Point Mugu. The unit 
was originally established as 
Weapons Suppon Unit 0776 in 
OclOber 1978. It was redesignat
ed as NWC 0276 in October 
1979. 

Capt. Alonge was designated 
a Naval flight officer and com
missioned an ensign in the 
Navy in February 1966. After 
completing basic NFO school at 
NAS Pensacola,- Florida, he 
auended ECM/ESM and radar 
intercept officers schools _at 
NAS Blynco, Georgia. 

Between 1975 and 1978, he 
served with China Lake 0276, 
from 1978 10 1986 with China 
Lake Reserve Unit 0176 and in 
1987 with VnHl666. In 1987 he 
joined his last unit beofre NWC 
0276, VTU 0276 where he has 
been commanding officer since 
1988. 

Captain Alonge is currenlly 
an employee of Delex Systems, 
Inc. and lives in Ridgecrest with 
his wife Lorraine. 

QUESTION 
My problem is with the base telephone directory. The last edition of the 

directory is dated Sept. 2 1987. It has, due to realignment, personnel 
changes, new hires, transfers, retirements, and promotions, become 
almost impossible to look up a peYson's telephone number. If you know 
the person's code you may have some luck by calling the department 
office. Calling the base operator does not help as she only has access to . 
the same infonnation we have. 

The sol!11ion was to have been a telephone directory on the base-wide 
VAX computer syste~ but this, once implemented, has never been updat
ed, and is now worse than the printed directory. 

With the amount of movement in both the technical and military com
munities on station; I believe that it is vitally necessary to have an up-to
date telephone listing; both hard copy and electronic. 
ANSWER 

We agree that a revised edition of the Center Telephone directory was 
long overdue. A new directory was scheduled to be released last summer; 
however, because of the massive Center reorganizatio~ it was decided to 
wait until the dust had settled before publishing a new directory. The good 
news is thatlhe new directory has been dislributed. 

In the meantime, every effon has been made to keep the directory data 
base as up-lo-date as possible. Changes are incorporated as they are 
received, usually within a day or so. We also util ize various documents 
such as lhe Blue Sheet. personnel action reports, and military rosters as 
sources of infonnation. But. most importantly, we must rely on individu
als to provide us with changes to the directory. These changes can be 
made by submitting a Directory!Locator Information Card (NWC Form 
W&J(T) to the Telephone Services Branch (Code 2714) or by sending an 
E-mail message to ··SCF::PHONEDIR'·. 
QUESTION 

Capt. Burt. I am a civilian employee, and my husband and I are civilian 
employees living in base quarters. We have lhe privilege of using the stall 
area to board our two horses and are very appreciative. In talking with 
other boarders. we've found a common complaint We'd like to know if 
there is any solution. I'd also like to make it clear that Carol Hape has 
done everything in her power to help. The problem is unaulhorized per
sonnel in the stall area. This is adults and children both, some of which 
are unaccompanied. Many times we've gone up and found children in 
with our horses, people feeding our horses or throwing rocks at them. and 
when something is said to these people the nonnal response is that "this is 
the c10sest thing to a zoo lhat Ridgecrest has," or "What are you going to 
do about it?" My question is, what can be done about it? Someone is 
going to get hurt, either a horse, or even worse, a child. We would appre
ciate any help in solving this problem. 
ANSWER 

All of the horses quartere9 at the stables are privately owned and cared 
for by eligible tenants. Recently there has been an influx of visitors to the 
stables which is causing concern among lhe tenants for the safety of the 
visitors aOO the welfare of the animals. . . 

Incidents of rocks, bottles, cans, and debris being thrown .inlo the stalls 
and at the horses have been reported as well as unauthorized feeding of 
the animals. Furthermore, young children of unauthorized guests have 
been allowed in and around the stalls. these occurrences are cause for 
alann because horses are dangerous and unpredictable. 

The center stables and individual stalls are areas considered closed to 
the public and visitors are not encouraged. 

Tenant identification cards have been issued and signs will be posted at 
the stables reslricting visitors from entering the immediate and surround
ing areas. At that time, the China Lake Police will be call~ for the 
removal of unauthorized visitors. 

All GhiM !.aurs, including miJiuJry per$ofUl~l, ci-..ilian ~mployus and IMir tkpen. 
tUfII3, ar~ invit~d 10 swbmiJ qllulwfLf to this collUM. Such q~r~s nuut ~ in good ta.rt~ 
0Ifd p~rlain to mallU3 of Wuut 10 a Jarg~ s~grMfIl of tM GlUraa Ltih CQlPllPUUlity. 
AlUWus to tM3e qllLstiofLf ar~ dir~C11y from Capt. JOM Burl . P/~(J$~ call NWC at. 
2n7 with your q~stion 0Ifd stat~ wMtMr you au a military rM~r. civilian ~mploy. 

~~ or tkpeNJtfll. No DlMr wfIlij"lCtIlion if MC~$klrJ. Sinc~ only tltru or four qlUstioru 
00,., ~ a1Uwtr~d in 1M Roculur each wulc, a"yOM who would Wee to t1UlU~ g~lIjng 
411 alUW~r to a q~$tion may I~av~ IMir I'ItJIM aNi. plto,,~ ,.,~r for a dirut contact, 
bill otlurwut, this if,.,01 r~q"ir~d. TMr~ if,.,o iItJ~l'IltMllhu collUM ~ IIStd to swbvert 
normal, ~3lablifMd chain-ol-command challne/s. 



Craftech Center set 
for classes this fall 

New hours have been announced for !he Naval Weapons Center's 
Craftech Center. Effective immediately, the Center will be open from 
10 am. to 9 p.m., Monday through Friday; and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat
urday. The Craftech Cente, operated by the Morale, Welfare and 
Recreaton Division of Human Resources Depan. is closed Sundays. 

Classes in ceramics, woodworking, doll making and oil painting 
are planned for September. For more information on these classes, 
keep watching the Rocketeer. 

Due to clean up and reorganization efforts, the Craftech Center 
will be closed on Sawrday, Aug. 12. Regular operating hours will 
resume on Monday, Aug. 14. 

NEX station's new hours 
New hours of operation of the Navy Exchange have been 

announced by NEX management. In addition to the regular schedule, 
the NEX gas station will be open on Sundays between the hours of 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. 

DIwI.a E .ie!l.~"Al"'--211-iltC=-E~5 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, Annexes 1,2 & 4 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru Jun«) 
Men's Prayer Brealcfast, East Wing. Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, Annex 4, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confession (Sunday). Command Chaplain's Office 
Confession By Appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May), Annexes 1,2 & 4 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Annex 4) 
Sabbath School (Sawrday in Annex 4) 

10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. I 
11:30 a.m. 

6:15 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

9:00a.m. 
11 :35 a.m. 

8: 15-8:45 a.m. 
Anytime 

10:30 am. 

7:30p.m. 
9:00-10:00 a.m. 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

a.aplain s. A. Casimano, LCDR, CHC, USN 
a.'Piain G. L. Goodman. LT. CHC. USNR 
a..plain G. E. Willi"" •• LT. CHC. USNR 

Hearing Impaired Equipment, Nursery Available 
Phooe NWC aL 3506.2773.2873 

"Taking A Stand" 
There comes a time in each per

son's life when he or she must take 
a stand for what is right. Such a 
stand may mean to a person the 
loss of personal comfort. security 
and peace. But the person of 
courage and character will take his 
or her stand for right in spite of 
the loss of these personal benefits. 

The world has many moral and 
ethical people. These are people 
who have been taught what is 
right by religion. They have inter
nalized religious teachings in their 
heans. Yet they live in a world 
where evil exists. It is a world 
where there is corruption, greed 
and injustice. Unfonunately, there 
are people who make decisions 
based on greed. There are people 
whose decisions contribute to cor
ruption and injustice. 

Evil is a problem. It is one 
which has troubled moral and ethi
cal people through the centuries. 
Theologians and philosophers 
have wrinen volumes of books on 
the existence of evil. 

But the problem for each person 
is what will he or she do about 
evil. This is one wi th which we all 
have to grapple. And we each 
have to decide if we will or will 
not take a stand for what is right. 

To be sure, we all value the sta
tus which we have attained as a 
resuIt of hard work. We have 
every right to do so. We should be 
proud of what we have accom
plished. What is the point of pur
suing excellence. if we are not to 
feel pride in our achievement of 
it? 

But at what price are we to 
value our achieved status? Are we 
willing to hold on to our status and 

ANOTHER TRIO OF 
NAVY SERVICE--CW04 
Ed Scott, VX-5, congrat
ulates A02 Brian G_ 
Nation after his reelist
ment ceremony_ Nation 
signed on for three more 
years on July 14_ PR3 
Guy Stanley, also of VX-
5, reenlisted for six 
more years on July 17 
(photo unavailable)_ 
Photo by Pt-I3 Rob Fos
ter. 

not take a stand for what is right? 
Are we willing to maintain our 
status and lose our souls? "What 
good is it for a man to gain the 
whole world. yet forfeit his soul? 
Or what can a man give in 
exchange for his soul?" (Mark 
8:36, 37 NlV). 

In life we face situations in 
which we must choose between 
right and wrong. When these situ
ations arise. we can try to avoid 
taking a stand. lf we avoid taking 
the stand which morality and 
ethics dictate that we take then we, 
in the process, are actuall y sup
poning evil. We tragically forfeit 
our souls when we .give over to the 
suppon of evil. 

The late president Franklin D. 
Roosevelt once said that he would 
rather err on the side of compas
sion. When we take a stand for 
right. we certainly can err. Stand
ing for what is right does not pre
vent us from erring. But to fail to 
take stand for right either because 
of the lack of will or because we 
have taken a stand for wrong is the 
greatest error. 

A ruling elder in a church on 
whose staff I served as assistant 
pastor once said to me: "Mr. 
Williams, it doesn't maUer who's 
right. but what's right." I learned 
from this very wise man that right 
justifies itself. It matters not that 
anyone stands up for it, right is 
right. 

What is right that we may stand 
for? I believe that Jesus Christ 
defined what is right. He taught 
His disciples to feed the hungry, 
give a drink of water to the thirsty, 
invite the stranger in, clothe the 
naked. look after the sick and visit 
the prisoner. Doing these needs is 
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taking a stand. 
I! Once to every man and 

nation 
Comes the moment to decide, 
In the strife of truth with 

falsehood, 
For the good or evil side; 
Some great cause, some new 

decision, 
Offering eacb the bloom or 

blight, 
And tbe cboice goes by forev

er 
"Twixt that darkness and that 

light. 
Then to side with truth is 

noble, 
Wben we share her wretched 

crust, 
Ere ber cause bring fame and 

profit, 
And 'tis prosperous to be just; 
Then it is tbe brave man 

chooses 
Wbile tbe coward stand aside, 
Till the multitude make virtue 
Of the faith they had denied. 
Tbougb tbe'cause of evil pros-

per, 
Yet 'tis truth alone is strong; 
Tbougb her portion be tbe 

scaffold, 
And upon tbe throne be 

wrong, 
Yet that scarrord sways the 

future, 
And, behind the dim 

unknown, 
Standeth God within the 

shadow 
Keeping watcb above His 

own." 
F,,,,,. a poem l!flIiJlM "Olle#! To EVl!ry 

MI»t aN! NtlIiolt." by Jt»MS RlI3sl!1I Low· 
.U. I845. 

By Lt G.E. WUUams, CHCUS
NR 

Airfield Chaplain 
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CSUN classes ... ses 
(Continued from Page 16) 
Master's Degree Program in Sys
tems Engineering. 
ME 590A: Advanced Topics in 
Fluid Dynamics--Inviscid Flow 
(3 units) 

Sept. 7-Dec. 21; Thursdays, 
1610-1910; Training Center. By 
Dr. Gubnar, NWC ext. 3745. 

Prerequisite: ME 490: Fluid 
Dynamics or equivalent or con
sent of instructor. 

Scope: Application of analyti
cal and numerical techniques to 
the solution of inviscid flow 
problems. Topics include incom
pressible and compressible flow. 
one-dimensional and multi
dimensional steady flows , one
dimensional unsteady flow s, 
small penurbation theory and !he 
method of characteristics. 
Emphasis on aerospace and ener
gy related applications. 

Text Gas Dynamics, Vol. I, 
M.J. Zucrow and J.P. Hoffman. 
John Wiley, latest edition. 
CE 436: Structures n (4 units) 

Sept. 5-Dec. 19; Tuesdays, 
1610-1910; Training Center. 
There will be a lab on Wednes
days, Sept. 6 and 13 from 0900 to 
1200 at !he Training Center, with 
additional lab times arranged 
with the students as need on 
Tuesdays after 1910. By Profes
sor Gadomski, CSUN, (818) 855-
2166. 

Scope: Study of structural 
analysis and design problems 
using matrix methods. Complete 
development of the flexibility and 
stiffness methods of analysis . 
computer applications to struc
tural analysis and design. Three 
hours of lecture and three hours 
of laboratory per week. 

Text: Structural Analysis, 
Sack, McGraw-Hili, latest 
edition_ 
ME SOIA: Seminar in Engi
neering Analysis (3 units) 

Sept. 8-Dec. I8;Mondays and 
Fridays, 1610-1740; Training 
Center. By Dr. Rockwell , NWC, 
ext. 4802. 

Scope: Investigation of math
ematical techniques for !he solu
tion of engineering problems. 
Topics include Fourier's series 
and integrals, Loplace and other 
linear transforms, paniaI differen
tial equations, Bessel functions 
and matrix theory. 

Text: Advanced Engineering 
Mathematics, Wyle and Barret, 
fifth edition. 

Note: This is a core course for 
the master's degree programs in 
electrical engineering, mechani
cal engineering, and applied 
mechanics through CSUN. 

Math 477: lI!umerical Analysis 
(5 quarter units) 

l$eeIlJilJ' CoIIil'dlaidontTnilrilll (l4I1ol1rsJ -. 
Sept. U-14, OIJOO..l600,)'ralaiIig Cmler. By Job HamIllOllds. 

Sept. 13-Nov. 15; Wednes
days, 1610-2110; Training Cen
ter. By Professor Mohamed, 
CSUB, (805) 664-2130. 

Intended AI/IIicnce: Security coordinators and all.enlaleS and 

Prerequisite: Calculus III or 
consent of instructor. 

security toordinatoj;s. 
cSolll)C: 1111$ cl;i$, willjimvi&l a working knowledge 

tdeoi:las&ific:3l·:kl,,!. , matkbli\!:liCf)gs; conttol, disseminallonon~, .: ;;:: 
rC~$IQ(1y con01)'1 PQil'l;~~I'~~ violationllo .~ 

downgrading., ! 
sunge. destruction;l 

securily;~munica+ 
security and comptiiei§eciirilY. .., 

Note: EnrQJhnent F0f1Il!?4lon3 is required. 
Deadline- Aug. 31 )'{ Scope: Number representation 

and basic concepts of error; 
numerical solutions of nonlinear 
equations and systems of equa
tions; interpolation and extrapola
tion; numerical differentiation 
and integration; numerical solu
tion of ordinary differential equa
tions; approximation by spline 
functions. 

~Ne' .... El .. p.~-y ee ~tatioii (6 hours) 
Sept.t, 0800-1430, 'I'nIlDing Ce1Iter. By NWC stair. 
In!Cnded Audience: NewtmplQyees- bV 
Scope: The. orieDtation includes II "Welcome Aboard" and eenler overview, and preseruations ~ uain- . 

Ling QWO<lIIIIilie$, ~ety, tIH; Employce NsisIaooc Program, ~.beoerus and SYSlelll$, PolICe and 
fFire divisions, desert geOl.ogy, the Thcbnical Ioformation I>epartmenl,.equa1 employment opportUmty, 
' NWC and arearecreaoon andintemal review. DepanmentQffices.Wluld.rontacl you about attending. 

~ Deadline: Aug. ~_ •.• ~. .: ..... . 

Note: This is a core course in 
the math/science option for the 
bachelor's degree program in 
computer science through CSUC. 
This is a prerequisite course for 
ME 592: Computational Fluid 
Dynamics to be offered Spring 
1990. This is a foundation course 
for the mechanical engineering 
and applied mechanics master's 
degree programs through CSUN. 

Additional annual leave hours are required 

Dr. Madrigal 
visits NWC 

Dr. Orlando Madrigal of CaI
State University Chico will be on
Center Aug. 1810 advise current 
and prospective students in the 
external degree programs oITered 
by !he school. 

Those who wish to see Dr. 
Madrigal are asked to make an 
appointment by telephoning 
Helen Benese at NWC ext. 2648. 

Employees indicated below 
have been approved to become 
leave recipients under the Leave 
Transfer Program. For more 
information about this program, 
call NWC ext. 2018. 

John Hamilton, a former 
NWC employee (1965-1981 ) 
now employed by the Defense 
Logistics Agency -- is undergo-. 
ing treatment for liver cancer. 

Jeanne Sizem.ore, Secretary, 
Code 344 -- is recovering from a 
hip and pelvic injury_ 

Brian D. Peterson, Industri
al Engineer, Code 3294 -- is 
recovering from a severe head 
injury. 

Cheryl Clark, Secretary, 
Code 3686 -- is undergoing med
ical treatment. 

Mike Mason, Mechanical 
Engineering Technician, Code 
3526 -- is receiving chemothera
py treatments. 

25MHz 80386 Supersystem 
full system only $2,395 

2SMHz uro-wait state · AT 
supersySlem: the IIO-bus clock can be set 
separaldy from CPU clock so you can run 
even old add-on cards, socket for an 80387 
(aNI for 80287) math coprocessor, at boot 
time the BIOS is shadow copied to RAM 
for even higher perforrnance,"20MHz Chips 
&: Technologies chip set. Full system: in 
AT case with 1MB RAM, 1.2MB/360K 
floppy disk drive, 48MB high-peTjor
/PIaIIC~ hard drive, high - resolution 
monochrome monitor. serial &: rarallel 
ports, MS-DOS, DOW only $2,395. Spe
cial: Everything above plus very Itilll 

resoIutioll VGA display and 2S6K VGA card (runs it all: HGC, 
CGA. EGA. &: VGA), your choice of 1.2MB or 1.44MB second flop
pydrivc,k>WG"casereg.$4,I95, bOW only $3,145. Made in U.S.A. 

Michael Phillips, Student 
Trainee (Computer Scientist), 
Code 2803 -- has had repeated 
surgeries for recurring tumors of 
the knee. 

Melody R. Reymond, Budget 
Ana lyst, Code 2836 -- had 
surgery and is indebted for leave. 

Robert R. Huntley, Program 
Manager, Code 35A I -- has had 

a spinal fusion and neural surgery 
on his right arm . 

Robert Donsbach, Specifica
tion Writer/Editor, Code 3656 -
- suffered a heart attack and is 
in<\ebted for leave. 

Joan A. Jobnson, Secretary, 
Code 3592 -- needs annual leave 
to care for her husband, who is 
being treated for cancer. 

ATTENTION 
NWC BUYERS 
Sierra Group 

Supplier of 
• Electronic Parts 

& Components 
• Electronic & 
Video ' Repair 

• & Much More 
Call Us First 

Quick - Reliable 
Reasonable in Price 

377-3333 
24 Hour 
Service CII) 
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Local Fall schedules announced 
Under contract 

CSUB 
This Fall. Cal-State University. 

Bakersfield (CSUB), is offering the 
following classes for their Bachelor's 
Degree in Business Adminjstration 
and Master's Degree in Administra
tion programs. To enroll in these 
classes. submit an on-Center Train
ing Request and Authorization Fonn 
(NAVWPNCEN 12410/73) via 
department channels to Code 224. 
Registration will be held at the first 
class meeting. Deadline for 
enrolling is 10 calendar days before 
the starling dale of the class. 
FIN 300: Financial Management 
(S quarter un its) 

Sept. 21-Nov. 30; Thursdays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By Pro
fessor Shakoori, CSUB (805) 664-
2158. 

Scope: Theory of fmancing the 
business flrm. lDlder uncertainty. The 
supply and demand for capital, asset 
management. capital struCNre analy
sis. cost of capital, and capital bud
geting decisions. Statistical and 
financial analysis of problem sets 
also induded as well as computer 
applications. 

Note: This is a core course for 
the Bachelor's Degree Program in 
Business Administration through 
CSUB. 
ADM 690: Seminar In Administra
tion (5 quarter unIts) 

Sept. 21 -Nov. 30; Thursdays, 
I 61O-Z110; Training Center. By Pro
fessor Paris, CSUB, (805) 664-2158. 

Scope: This course is designed to 
integrate concepLS and techniques for 
the core courses within a broader 
framework. Designed 10 sharpen 
analytical and communication skills. 
Course requirements include PfO
gram culminating activity for the 
Master's Degree. 

Note: This is a core course for 
the Master's Degree Program in 
Administration through CSUB. 
MATH 477: Numerical Analysis (5 
quarter units) 

Sept. 13-Nov. 15; Wednesdays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By Pro
fessor Mohamed Ex-Ansory, CSUB, 
(805) 664-2130. 

Prerequisite: Calculus ill or con
sent of instructor. 

Scope: Number representation 
and basic concepts of error; numeri 
cal solution: of nonlinear equations 
and systems of equations; interpola
tion and extrapolation; numerical 
differentiation and integration; 
numerical solution of ordinary dif
ferential equations; approximation 
by spline functions. . 

Note: This is a core course in the 
malh/science option for the Bache
lor's Degree Program in Computer 
Science through CSUC. This is a 
prerequisite course for ME 592: 
Computational Fluid Dynamics to be 
offered Spring 1990. This is a foun
dation course for the mechanical 

engineering and applied mechanics 
Master's Degree prognms through 
CSUN. 

For more infonnation on tuition 
reimbursement procedures or aca
demic programs, please call Cecil 
Webb at NWC ext. 2648. 

Not under contract 

CSUB 
Following are courses being 

offered locally by CSU, Bakc"field. 
While' the following courses relate to 
the CSUB Business Administration 
and Administration programs local
ly, they are not covered by the con
tract with the Naval Weapons Cen
ter. To pre-enroll in either of the 
courses below, please contact the 
Office of Extended Studies, CSU, 
Bakcrsfield, 9001 Stockdale High
way, Bakersfield, CA 93311-1099 
(telephone 805-644-2441). Registra
tion will be held the first day of 
class. 'Students must bring a check 
for $300 (for 5-unit course) made 
payable to CSUB to submit to the 
instructor the first day of class. 
Spanish 320: Hispanic-American 
Culture and Civilization (5 quar
ter unIts) 

Sept. IS -Nov. 27; Mondays, 
1610-2110; Burroughs High School 
By Professor Reyna, CSUB, (805) 
664-2359. 

Scope: An overview of music, 
arts, literature, customs, institutions 
and technology, past and present, as 
they affect the development of His
panic-American culture and civiliza
tion from its beginning 10 the present 
day. Cours'e given in English. 

Note: This course satisfies Gen
eral Education Goal VlD for CSUB 
Bachelor 's Degree students. This 
course satisfies the ethnic studies 
requirement for CSU. Chico Bache
lor's Degree students. 
ADM 577: Administrative Law (5 
quarter units) 

Sept. 18-Nov. 27; Mondays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By 
staff. 

Scope: This course surveys the 
concept of administrative law and 
government regulation. the fWlctions 
of administrative agencies, and the 
legal aspects of the process by which 
such agencies carry out their policies 
and functions. It reviews the evolu
tion of administrative authority and 
lhe Administrative Procedures Act. 
and it examines the subjects of rule
making, enforcement, adjudication, 
judicial review, due process, notice 
and hearings. 

Note: This course satisfies an 
elective requirement for the CSUB 
Master's Program in Administration. 

Note: Civil service employees of 
lhe Center taking one of the courses 
above and who expect to obtain 
tuition reimbursement, must submit 
via department channels to Code 224 
prior to registration a DD Form 1556 
(Off-Center Training Request) with a 
job order number supplied by their 

department and an "objective" state
ment explaining how the course is 
related to their current job or proba
ble future job. For more information 
on tuition reimbursement proce
dures, call Cecil Webb at NWC ext. 
2648. 

CSUC 
The following classes are being 

offered this fall for the Cal-State 
University, Chico's (CSUC) Com
puter Science Program (bachelor's 
and master's degrees). To enroll in 
these classes, submit an on-Center 
Training Request and Authorization 
Form (NAVWPNCEN 1241On3) via 
department channels to Code 224. 
Registration will be held iri class on 
the first meeting . Deadline for 
enrolling is LO calender days before 
Ihe slarling dale of the class. 
CSCI 151: Algorithms and Data 
Structures (3 units) 

Sept. 2-3, Sepi. 23-24, Ocl. 28 -
29, Nov. 18-19, Saturdays and Sun
days, 1800- 1600; Training Center. 
By CSUC staff. 

Prerequisite: CS 16: Pascal or 
equivalent or consent of instructor. .. 

Scope: The representation. appli
cation, and processing of a wide 
range of data structures, including 
lists, trees, and graphs. The analysis 
of algorithms. Recursive and itera
tive techniques for problem-solving. 

Text Dala StructlUes and Pro -
gramming Design, Druse. Prentice
Hall . 

Note: This is a core course for 
the bachelor's degree program in 
computer science through Cal-State, 
Chico. This is a foundation course 
for the master's degree program in 
computer science. 
CSCI 397C-3: Seminar In 
Advanced Computer Graphics (3 
'units) 

Aug. 29-Dec. 21; Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 1400-1515; Training 
Center. By Professor James Murphy, 
CSUC, (916) 895-4022. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 231: Comput
er Graphics or equivalent or consent 
of instructor. 

Scope: A treatment of advanced 
topics in computer graphics as pre
sented in recently published journals 
with emphasis on rendering three
dimensional scenes on raster dis 
plays and antialiasing, hidden sur
face removal, texture mapping, and 
realistic illumination models. 

Text: IEEE Tutorial: Computer 
Graphics: Image Synthesis, Ken
neth Joy, Charles Grant, Nelson Max 
and Lansing Hatfield. The Computer 
Society, 1988. 
CSCI 227: Discrete SImulation 
Systems (3 unIts) 

Aug. 29-Dec. 21; Tuesd~ys and 
Thursdays, 1100-1215; T<aining 
Center. By Professor Ralph 
Huntsinger, CSUC, (916) 895-5740. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 151 : Algo
rtJuns and Data Structures or equiva
lent or consent of instruc1Or. 

Scope: Principles of system 

modeling, simulation models and 
languages, discrete systems. indus
trial dynamics, use of probability 
concepts, queuing patterns, and case 
studies. 

Text: Simulation of Waiting
Line Systems, S. Solomon. Prentice
HaU,1983. 
CSCI 371: Comparative 
Advanced Sy~em Design Archi
tec::ture (3 units) 

Sept.16-17, Ocl. 14-15, Nov. 4-5; 
Saturdays and Sundays, 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By Professor Cor
movick, CSUC, (916) 895-4022. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 270: Sys
tems Design or equivalent or consent 
of insrruclOr. 

Scope: An introduction to 
advanced system architectures, to 
include parallel processing, memory 
and I/O sub-systems, supercomput· 
ing, pipelines. vector and array pro
cessing, data flow machines, and 
VSLI computations. System design 
problems and candidate applications 
are examined for design conditions. 

Text: Computer Architecture 
and Parallel Processing. McGraw
HiU,19S4. 
CSCI 278: Computer Networks (3 
unIts) 

Oct. 30-Nov.I, Dec. 2-3, Dec. 
16·17; Saturdays and Sundays, 
0800-1600; Training Center. By Pro
fessor Seung Bae 1m, CSUC, (916) 
895-4022. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 152: Operat
ing -Systems Programming or CSCI 
153: System Software and CSCI 
172: Systems Architecture or equiv. 
alent or consent of instruC1Or . . 

Scope: Covers the concepts, 
vocabulary, design issues and tech
niques currently used in the area of 
computer networks. Topics include 
history and evolution, transmission 
media, interconnection topology, 
control methods, protocols, types of 
nodes, network interfaces, perfor
mance analysis, diagnosis and main
tenance, taxonomy, bridges and gate· 
ways. Case studies of existing state
of-lhe-art networks are included. 

Text: Data and CompUler Com
mllflications, Stallings. Macmillian, 
second edition. 
Math 477: Numerical Analysis (5 
quarter units) 

Sept. 13-Nov. 15 ; Wednesdays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By Pro
fessor Mohamed Ex-Ansary, CSUB, 
(805) 664-2130. 

Prerequisite: Ca1culus m or con
sent of instructor. 

Scope: Number representation 
and basic concepts of error; numeri 
cal solutions of nonlinear equations 
and systems of equations; interpola
tion and extrapolation; numerical 
differentiation and integration; 
numerical solution of ordinary dif
ferential equaticns; approximation 
by spline functions. 

Note: This is a core course in the 
malh/science option for the bache
lor's degree program in computer 
science through CSUC. This is a 
prerequisite course for ME 592: 

Computational Fluid Dynamics to be 
offered Spring, 1990. This is a foun
dation course for the mechanical 
engineering and applied mechanics 
master's degree programs through 
CSUN. 
General Comments 

For morc infonnation about any 
of these programs or classes, contact 
Cecil Webb at NWC exl. 2648. 

CSUN 
The following classes are being 

offered this Fall for the Cal-State 
University, Northridge (C5UN), 
Engineering Program (Master's 
Degree). To enroll in these classes, 
submit an on-Center Training 
Request and Authorization Form 
(NAVWPNCEN 12410/73) via 
department channels to Code 224. 
Registration will be held at the ilt~t 

class meeting. Deadline for 
enrolling is J 0 calendar days before 
the starling dale of lhe class. 
EE 581: Non-Linear Control Sys
tems (3 units) 

Sept. 7-0ec. 21; Thursdays, 
1610-1910; Training Center. By Pro
fessor Ed Gribes, CSUN, (818) 885-
2180. 

Prerequisite: EE 480N: Funda
mentals of Control Systems or 
equiva1ent or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Analysis of non-linear 
systems by means of describing 
functions and phase-plane diagrams. 
Stability studies by means of the sec
ond method of Liapunow. 

Text: TBA. 
EE 565N: Radar Systems (3 
units) 

Sept. 6-Dec. 18; Mondays , 
Wednesdays, and Fridays , 1130-
1230; Training Center. By Dr. Wade 
Swinford, NWC exL 2878. 

Prerequisite: EE 550N: Random 
Processes or equivalent or consent of 
lnstruc1Or. 

Scope: Covers pulse and CW 
radars and target cross-section, 
receiver noise and losses, signal 
detection and m;nched filters, pulse 
compression, target parameter esti 
mation, clutter and inferences. 

Text: TBA. 
IE 504: Economic AMlyses or 
EngineerIng Systems (3 unIts) 

Sept. 6-Dec. 20; Wednesdays, 
1610-1910; Training Center. By Pro
fessor Mel Lifson, CSUN, (818) 885-
2166. 

Prerequisite: IE 405: Engineer
ing Decision/Risk Analysis is rec
ornmended, but not required. 

Scope: Evaluation of economic 
feasibility of large scale engineering 
systems. Projections of future eco
nomic environment, growth of 
demand, planned expansion of the 
system use of resources, levels of 
confidence in projcctions, risk evalu
ation and profitability analysis. 

Text: Instructor will distribute 
notes. 

Note: This is a core course in the 
(Continued on Page 17) 
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MCDONNELL PAYS TRIBUTE··NWC and Air Test 
Evaluation. Squadron Five were both recently rec· 
ognized for milestones in safe flying. In the above 
photo, Capt. John Burt, left, and Capt. Gene Allen, 
accept a plaque citing NWC's 50,000 hours of 
major accident.fr~ flying earned in February 
1989, from Warren Johnson, a representative of 
the McDonnell Douglas Corp, McDonnell Aircraft 
Co. In the bottom photo, Major Bobby Rowland 
and A02 Mark Oppel accept a plaque for VX-5's 
30,000 safe flying hours from McDonnell Douglas 
representatives Bill Flynn, far left, Johnson and 
Steve Logar. Photo by PH3 Rob Foster. 
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Gillespie talks about 
quantum mecha.nics 

"'s Quantum Mechanics 
Crazy, Or What?" is the title of 
the first talk to be presented in a 
new Technical Director's Seminar 
series. The talk is set for Wednes
day, Aug. 23, at 9:30 a.m . in the 
Michelson Laboratory auditorium 
(Rm. 10000). All interested Cen
terites are cordially invited to 
hear the talk by Dr. Dan Gillespie 
from the Research DeparunenL 

Dr. Gillespie's talk is for a 
general audience and will tell the 
story of a famous debate that 
began in the 1920s between 

Albert Einstein and physici sts 
who invented quantum mechan
ics. The debate was, as Einstein 
believed, only "an incomplete 
and indirect description of reali 
ty." It was finally resolved in 
1964, nine years after Einstein 
died, through a surprising discov
ery made by a physicist named 
John Bell. Bell's discovery, which 
has only lately begun to be wide
ly appreciated, exposes 'an aston
ishing peculiarity of nature's 
behavipr on the atomic scale--a 
peculiarity that makes most sci-

entists very uncomfonable. 
Head of the Applied Mathe

matics Research Gr.oup, Dr. 
Gillespie has authored the text
book A Quantum Mechanics 
Primer in 1970, before he came 
to NWC. He is currently a mem
ber of the Quantum Mechanics 
Working Group of the Introducto
ry University Physics Project, 
which is sponsored by the Ameri
can Physical Society and the 
American Association of Physics 
Teachers under a grant from the 
National Science Foundation. 

Beautiful yards appreciated 
Housing says ... Congratulations 

from Command and the Housing 
staff to the winners selected as 
the Yard of the Month recipients 
for August. The winners are AOI 
and Mrs. James B. Christman, 

Save money 
easily, safely 

Savings Bonds are backed by 
the full faith and credit of the 
U.S. They can be replaced if lost, 
stolen or destroyed. There is no 
safer security. 

345 Vieweg Circle; and First 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clarence C. 
Ingle, 1923 Bogue Circle. 

Their hard work, time, and 
effons are reflected in the excep
tioTtaI appearance of their yards. 

We hope everyone will become 
involved in this program and 
work at helping to improve an<i 
maintain Navy Family Housing. 

Take a drive by to see these 
beautiful yards 

This is the -quickest means of reaching 
people in the NWC Model Installation 
Program Office. They are there to assist 
China Lakers with the MIP ~rocess. 

Administration Building 
SCF: HAMILTON 
SCF: MATHEWSONW 
SCF: MACBRUCE 

OR CALL CODE 0121 , NWC ext. 2311 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
YOUR FULL SERVICE LAB - ESTABLISHED 1979 

225 BALSAM ST, 375-4707 

-SAME DAY gUALITY PHOTOPROCESSING 
Your Negatives Are Returned In Protect1ve Sleeves 

Radar helps CLPD to enforce 
speeding laws at China Lake 

·OVERNIGHT KODAK SlIDE PROCESSING 
FRESH KODAK FIlM and BATIERIES 

• Custom Enlargements 
• Dark Room Supplies 

• Camera Accessories 
Motorists on board the Naval 

Weapons Cente'r (NWC) are 
, reminded that China Lake Police 

Division (CLPD) officers enforce 
state and NWC traffic regula

~ tions. 
According to Kerry B. Swig-

gum, traffic manager, CLPO 
Operations Branch, areas of con
centration for radar traffic 
enforcement for next week are 
listed below. 

'Monday -- Burroughs Road. 
'Tuesday -- South Knox Road. 

·Wednesday -- Gold Canyon 
Road. 

'Thursday -- CLPL Road . • 
·Friday -- Poleline Road. 
Violations may be cited at any 

time, as well as in areas other 
than the ones mentioned above. 

24 HR. DISCOUNT PHOTO 
237 N. Chtna Lake Blvd. 375-8683 

DRIVE THRU CONVENIENCE 

WE DO VIDEO TRANSFERS 
NEED QUALITY COPIER SERVICE? 

WO _ Tho lltreo _ Popullr Slzo taJllb0-

FII.M • PROCESSING _. COPIER SERVICE 



A HAPPY MOMENT-As Dr. Carl Austin, head of 
the Geothermal Project Office, enjoys Carolyn 
Shepherd's surprise as Capt. John Burt, NWC 
Commander, tells her she has been awarded' the 
Commander's Award for Excellence in Mission 
Support for her vital role In the construction of 
Navy Plant II of the Coso Geothermal Project. 

Savings bonds available 
in limited denominations 

As of July I, 1989, Series EE Savings Bonds in the 550 and $75 
denominations are no longer being issued except to individuals who 
have already subscribed for those denominations. In addition, those 
individuals currently participating at the 550 and 575 dollar level may 
not add additional 550 and S75 bonds or change their current bond 
purchase to an amount less than SIOO. Savings bonds are available 
only in SIOO, 5200, 5500, and SIOOO bonds denominations. 
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Initiative, perseverance 
earns Shepherd honors 

By bringing an idea to reality, Carolyn Shepherd 
played a vital role in the construction of Navy Plant 
II of the Coso Geothermal Project 

Because of her initiative and perseverance on 
this project, she was presented the Commander's 
Award for Excellence in Mission Suppon by Capt 
John Bun, Commander, NWC. 

"Your exceptionally conscientious efforts 1n 
managing the complicated interagency cooperation 
required to carry the permitting process forward has 
allowed the Coso project to be continued in a timely 
and economically feasible fashion," said Capt. Burt. 
"The completion of this plant will enable the 

geothermal power production a t Coso to provide 
substantial dollar, as well as energy, savings to the 
Navy." 

Nominated for the award by Capt Ken KeUey, 
Public Works Officer, Shepherd was credited with 
possessing "detailed understanding of the proce
dures of the state regulators as embodied in the 
State Energy Commission." 

Capt. Bun concluded the award presentation by 
thanking Shepherd for her fine work and extending 
his personal appreciation for the education in Cali
fornia government he has recei ved by his own asso
ciation with ·this project 

Enter now ·for photo contest 
Entries are being accepted for the 28th annual Naval and Maritime Photo Contest, the U.S . Navallnsti

tute and the Government Systems Division of the Easunan Kodak Company recently announced. 
Cash prizes of $500, 5350 and $250 will be awarded to the photographers of the top three entries. In 

addition, 15 Honorable Mention winners will each receive $100. 
AU photos submitted for the contest must pertain to a naval or maritime subject, and may be either black 

and white prints, color prints or color uansparencies_ Entries must include a caption and the photographer's 
name, social security number, and address printed or typed on a separate sh of paper. The minim.um 
acceptable print size is 5" x 7". The minimum acceptable transparency is 35mm. Photos are not limited to 
those taken during this calendar year. 

Anyone is eligible to enter, however, there is a limit of five entries per person. Entries must be received 
on or before Dec. 31. Winning photos will be published in the April issue of Procudings, the monthly mag
azine of the U.S. Navallnstiwte. Photographs not awarded prizes may possibly be purchased by the Insti
Wte. 

Mail entries to Naval and Maritime Photo Contest, U.S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Maryland 21402. 

,. 

takes over contract for 
I 

support services at NWC " 
Pan Am World Services ("World Services"), a 

subsidiary of Johnson Controls, Inc., assumed 
responsibi lity for several facility management con
tracts held by AightSafety Services Corporation as 
of Aug. I. The contracts involve operations at 
three naval bases in the United States, including 

Services have already been picked up by World 
Services. \ 

Pan Am World Services performed the suppon~ 

services at China Lake prior to losing the contract' 
to United Airlines Services Corporation in 1987. ~ 

the Naval Weapons Center. "World Services is looking forwa rd to its: 
renewed association with the r lavy and the Ridge- · 
crest community," said Kahler. ~ ,.. .. _- Kahler, 'Pan Am World sen,lces' pro: 

ject manager. 

According to Greg Kahler, World Services' pro
ject manager, personnel employed by FlightSafety 

Get into the habit! 
"Safety bel ts a re uncomfortable a nd inconvenient." 
Yes, they can be inconvenient for the first few times. Habits are 

hard to get into, but once established, habits are also hard to break. 
After you have buckled your belt and felt it hug you snugly next to the 
seat numerous times, you will probably be uncomfonable without it. If 
you have problems with the shoulder belt crossing your neck or face, 
contact yoUr automobile dealership to see if adjusunenlS can be made. 
Also, remember that with continued public use and demand, safety 
belts will become more comfonable and convenient. 

''">AW''--'---

FAMILY COTTAGE CAFE 
411 S. China Lake Blw . • Open 7 days ' 5 a .m. - 1 p.m. 

Food • Decent Prices 

Active Duty Military 
& Senior Discounts' 

375-2925 
Separate Dining Room to serve 

up to 44 people weekdays 

S.1.G. Meetings. Parties · Retirements 
• Church's . Business · Ad Hoc • elc. 

~, 
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CALVARY 
CHRISTIAN 

SCHOOL 
Grades 7-12 

Call 
375-3133 
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Personnel news and notes 
(Condn.'" fTono ..... 14) 

Reassignment 
opportunities 

This column is used to fill positions 
through telssignmenl only. For this rea
$on, the Reusignment Opponunity 
Announcements are separate from the 
Promotion Opportunities column in the 
Rocketeer. Applications will be accqx
ed until the date swed in the announce
ment. Employees whose work history 
has not been brought up to date are 
encouraged to fLle an SF-17J or 172. All 
applications must meet minimum quali
fication lUluiremenlS established by the 
Office of Personnel ManagemenL Infor
mation concerning the recruitment and 
placement program and the evaluation 
methods used in these reassignment 
opportunities may be obtained from Per
sonnel Management Advisors (Code 
096 or 097). Applications should be 
filed with the penon wh05e name islist
ed in the announcement . The Naval 
Weapons Center is an Equal OpportWli
ty Employer. 

NO. 32-039, Super visory i nta-disci· 
plin a r y (General/ Mecha n ical/ 
Aer ospace Engi neer /Physicist) DP
SOV83OI86VI3101·J!4, Code 3267 - TlUs 
position is Head of the Gun Systems 
Branch, Conventional Weapons Divisioo, 
Ordnance Systems Department. The 
incwnbent will be responsible for project 
definition, planning, coordination of 
numerous branch projects. The incum
bent will prepare or dir«t the pn:pa.ration 
of program plans, statements of work, 
task assignments, technical reports and 

other documentation necessary for the 
development and/or acquisition of the gun 
systems. Incumbent will conduct pro
gram status reviews and provide overall 
management and coordinatin for the 
branch. Incumbent should be familiar 
with ammunition and aircraft gun sys
tems, the Navy aCXIuisition process, Cen· 
ter management review process, t.echni_cal 
documentation policies/innNctions, and 
be able to interfcace effectively . with all 
levels of managonent, program sponson: 
and various inter-service organizations 
and contracton:. Incumbent must be able 
to communicate effeclively orally and in 
writing and must have a willingness to 
support NWC EEO policies and goals. 
Incumbent will be required to serve a 
supervisory probationary period of one 
year, if not previouly completed. To 
apply for this position, send a oopy of cur
rent SF·17 1 to Attn: Mel McCubbin, 
Code 326, NWC EX!. 7303. 

No. 35-054, Interdisciplinary Elec
tron ics/Electrical E ngineer, D P -
8551850-213, Code 3565 - 1'lUs positioo is 

located in the Missile Test k Evaluation 
B ra nch , Missile Software Division, 
Anack Weapons Departmenl The posi
tion is for a Guidance Engineer evaluating 
Anti-Radition Missile (ARM) Seeker Sec
tion . Upgrades involving Software and 
Hardware changes. The encumbent has 
the overall responsibility to assure that the 
seekers meet the engineering specifica
tions. The tasks include defining seeker 
tests, preparation of detailed seeker and 
missile test plans, review of target anlelUla 
patterns and parametrics, review of real 
time data from strip charts at T-Pad, in 
depth analysis of the seeker data including 
signal processing, propo,se new tests, 
review of contractor supplied acceptance 
test data, comparison of test results 
between the various seeker configurations 
and preparation of test repons. Send SF -
17l to William Leverett, extension 2951. 

No. 35·055, Interdisdplinary Elec
tronics/Aerospace/General Engineer/ 
Physicists, D P·855/861180 1/131 0-213, 
Code 3565 - This position is located in 
the Missile Test & Evaluation Branch, 
Missile Software Division, Attach 
Weapons Departmenl The position is for 
a RF Targets Engineer supporting Anti
Radiation Missile (ARM) Captive Flight 
Test and Missile Firing operations. The 
encumbent has the overall responsibility 
to assure proper RF Targets are available 
as scheduled for ARM Test & Evalua
tions. Tasks include issuing detailed Tar
get requirements for each frring and then 
coordinating with range personnel to 
assure proper targets are in place and 
operational. The encumbent will partici
pate in target check flights, certification 
procedures, review antenna patterns an~ 
target parametrics, and present recom
mendations at pre and post fire reviews . 
The Plcumbent will also plan seeker cap
tive flight testing using a TA-4 aircraft 
againn existing NWC Radars and special 
new generation threat radars including 
those located 00 other ranges. This posi
tion will u;volve long·range target plan
ning and communication with VlriOUS 
NWC Codes and contractor penonnel to 
assure that target development is optimum 
for ARM testing. The encumbent must 
have a working knowledge of Radar, RF 
Systems, Antennae and Threat Radar Sys
tems. General e:ltperience associated with 
Air to Ground Missiles and Electronic 
Warfare Systems is desirable. Send SF-
17lto William Leven:n, extension 2951 . 

No. 35-056, Interdlsdplinary EJec
t ronlcslMechanlcal/Aerospace Engl
nHr, MathemaUdan, Physicist, Com
puter Scientist, DP·8SS/SJO/86111310J 
152011550-213, Code 3564 - This position 
suppom the Sea Lance Program. The 
incumbent provides independent technical 
analysis and design and evaluates conlr1lC

tbr algorithms, design and code for the 

TWO DAYS ONLY 
Wholesale Prices 
S I L K TREES· PLANTS· FLOWERS 

• PALMS· CACTUS 

Open to public Fri. & Sat. Only 
Frl. 10 a.m. ' 6 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Items 

Open to Commercial Buyers Tues.-Thurs. by appt. 

135Balsam Si{tJung{e 371·1661 

Sea Lance Missile. The inwmbent devel
ops tesls for embedded missile software 
utililinc simulations .,d hard~are-in·the· 
loop facilities . The incumbent evaluates 
Ada canplien for performance appropri
ate to missile soft ware. The incumbent 
participates in contractor design reviews , 
technical interchange meetings, and soft
ware walk ·throughs . Send SF·171 to 
William Strat1.On, extension 1061. 

No. 39-06S, Electronics Engineer, 
DP-S5S-213, Code 3943 - This position is 
located in the Advanced Signal Process
ing Branch, Electro-Optics Division, 
Intercept Weapons Department. The 
incumbent will become part of a small 
team which will perform Ula.lysis and syn
thesis of signal processing algorithms and 
techniques for anti·air weapons systems. 
A significant portion of this effon will 
involve modding stochastic processes. 
Promotion potential 10 Dp-3. but nOl guar
anteed. To apply send updated SF-171 to 
James Van ~vender, Code 3943, NWC 
phooe 4623. 

No. 62-025, Electronics Engineer, 
DP-S55-11UJ, Code 62352 - This posi
tion is in the Laser Systems Section, 
Advanced Systems Branch, Instrumenta
tion Systems Division of the Range 
Deparunent. The branch is tasked with 
the deveJopment of new range instrumen
tation and providing engineering suppon 
to nnge instrumentation operators. These 
efforts include radar, laser tracker, 
manned and unmanned optical tracker 
instrumentation, and advanced video 
instrumentation. section emphasis is on 
laser tracker developmmt efforts. Inwm
bent will function as a design engineer in 
support of those efforu as well as other 
branch electronic system development 

projects. Incumbent should have experi
ence in digita.llmiaoprooessor and analog 
circuit design , with emphasis on analog 
and control system circuits. Ability to 
communicate both orally and in writing is 
highly desirable. To apply send current 
SF-171 to Tan Miller, Code 62352, NWC 
ext. 6445. Status eligibles may apply. 
Previous applicants need not reapply. 

No. 62-055, Electronics Engineer, 
DP-SSS-3, Code 6204 - This position is 
located in the Radar Cross Seaion Range 
Office of the Range Department. The 
incumbent will act as a technical consul· 
tant in Radar Cross Section technology in 
support of test programs wishing to use 
the Junction Ranch RCS test range . 
Besides helping to plan testing programs, 
the incumbent will also participate in 
range tests and perfonn other technical 
duties in support of the test hcility. 
Knowledge of RF, digital ,nd analog 
hardware as well as computer software is 
desirable. To apply send current SF-171 
to John Denson, Code 6204, NWC ext. 
(1)76. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column is used 10 announce secretary positions for which abe duties and job 

relevant criteria are generally similar. Secretaries serve as the principal clerical and 
administrative support in the designated organization by coordinating ' and canying 
OUI such activities. Secretaries perfonn numerous tasks which may !:>e dissimilar. 
Positions at lower grades consin primarily of cleri cal and procedural duties Uld, as 
positions increase in grades, administrative functions become predominant. At the 
higher levels, secretaries apply a considerable knowledge of the organization, its 
objewves and lines of communication. Depending on grlde level, typical secretary 
duties an: implied by the job relevant aiteria indicated below. 

Applicants will be rated against four or mon: of the following job relevant crite
ria: (I) ability to perfonn n:ceptionist/telephone duties; (2) ability to review, track, 
screen and distrib.Ite incoming mail; (3) ability to review outgoing comspondence; 
(4) ability to compose correspondence and/or prepare non -technical reports; (5) 
knowledge of filing systems/flIes management.; (6) ability to meet the administrative 
needs of the office; (1) ability to train clerical personnel and organize workload of 
clerical staff processes; (8) ability to plan/coordinate travel arrangements; (9) ability 
to maintain/coordinate supervisor's calendar and to arrange conferences. 

Unless otherwise indicated, applicants for branch secn:tary will be riled on ele
ments 1/2131518; division secretary applicants will be rated on elements 11213/4nl8f); 
Program Office secretary applicants will be rated on elements 11213/4/5/8/9; and 
department secretary applications will be rated on elements 4n/8l9. A SUPPLEMEt'J· 
TAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF THE 
PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

No. 38-004, Sec ...... y (Typing), DG-
31S·2, Code 3S1 • Incumbent serves as 
Division Secretary providing cleriC:ll and 
administrative support to the Division 
Head of the Physics Division and other 
Division/Department nafr. Incumbent 
participates as an active member of the 
Physics Division management leam. 
Candidates must possess knowledge of 
Naval correspondence, domestic and for
eign travel, personnel actions and pro
curement as well as general secretarial 
and administrative procedures . Candi 
dates must demonstrate positive interper-
500al skills in interaction with penomeJ 

at all levels. Experience USing the Macin· 
tosh II and Microsoft Word is desirable. 
Promotion potential to the 00-3, but not 
guaranteed. Status eligibles may apply. 
Previous applicants need not apply. 

No. 64-041, Secretary (J'yping), DG · 
3 1S-112, Code 6411 - This position is 
located in the Recovery Systems Division 
and provides secretarial and administra· 
tive support to the Systems Development 
Branch and Aerosystems Project Office 
(Code 64IA). Ability to use or learn to 
use the Macintosh n is highly desirable. 
Promotion potential to DG-2, but nOl 
guannteed. Status eligibles may apply. 

Eng,;;shWr~iting 
Proficiency Tesf 
planned ?ept.7 
On Thursday. Sept. 7, the English Writing ProfiCiency TeSt wiU be 

given to grad1l8le studenlS of Cal-Slate Nonhridge (CSUN). CSUN 
students should take the exam as soon as application for ·admission 
has been subntiUed. Tbis test must be passed before thestadenl is 
granted unconditional Slatus a<; a mastu's candidate. 

Graduate stUdenlS mUSI auain unconditional StaIUS before earning 
more !han 12 unilS of academic work acceptable towards the master's 
degree_ The e~am fee is S12. ,Checksinust be made payable to Cali
fornia Swe University, Northridge (CSUN),. ContaCt Helen, ext. 
7648, to ammge to take the exam_ 

We Succeed Where 
Diets Fail You~ 

Don't Wait-Call Today 
For A Free Computerized 
Weight Loss Analysis 

3 Weeks for $99!!2 
FREE Consultation 

446-6888 
OVER 1,1 00 CENTERS 
NATIONWIDE 901 N. Heritage Dr. 
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Promotional opportunities 

Applications for positioru listed below are being accepted from Depart
ment of Navy employees currently working at NWC and from eligible 
employees of attached activities who are permanently assigned to NWC. 
This group includes employees with.. career or career conditional appoint
ments; employees with permanent Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) 
appointments; temporary employees with reinstatement eligibility; and 
handicapped employees with 5ch. (A) continuing appointments. Also 
included are spouses, with competitive status, of civilian sponsors hired by a 
DOD activity within NWC's commuting area. Applications from other 
groups will be .:cepted when specified in an advertisement. Vacancies are 
subject to restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority Placement Program. 
Applicants must meet all legal and regulatory requirements. including mini· 
mum qualifications requirements, by the closing date of the advertisement. 
Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two 

assessment measures . A ssessment measures are work experience, annual 
performance assessment rating and narrative, education, training, perfor· 
mance assessment and awards . 

Eligible spouses (of military sponsors) with competitive employment 
status may apply for employment preference. Those enrolled in this program 
will automaticaBy receive consideration for employment on vacancies for 
which they applied. For initial employment information, career counseling 
and enrollmenl. call 939-3317 for an appoinlJllenl. 

HOW TO APPLY: Submillhe following: a currenl application. SF-l71 
or other Hwnan Resources Department pre· approved form; a copy of your 
most recent annual performance assessment narrative (note; a copy of your 
performance plan should be attached if the annual performance narrative 
description does not clearly Slate the tasks/duties performed); and a complet. 
ed Bac kground Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which 
relates your qualifications to each knowledge, sk.ill or ability (KSAs) as 
cited if!. the adv~rtisement is always desirable and may be required if stated 
in the vacancy announcement. Write the title, series, level (grade), and 
annOWlcement number on all application materials. Not submitting the annu· 
al performance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior 
to submitting your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 12335(2, avail· 
able at the reception desk.. Make sure your address, phone number, etc. 
are current, correct a nd that all forms a re complete and accurate. If 
information is missing, your qualifications may not be fully and completely 

rated. Additiona1 information cannot be submitted after the closing date of 
the announcement A current date and a signature on the last page completes 
the application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive 
employment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with 

each application in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies 
which do not state that status eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted, and blank: forms are available. at the 
Reception Desk, Room 100, Human Resources Department, 505 Blandy. 
Announcements close at 4 :30 p.m. on Friday, one week after the opening 
date of the annotD1cemenl. unless otherwise specified. Applications received 
after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will not be considered. Copies of Appli. 
cations may be submitted since applications are kept in an announcement 
file and cannot be returned or filed in persoJUlel folders. The Naval Weapons 
Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer; selections are made without 
discrimination for any non·merit reason. 

No. 22·016, o.p.ter Specialist, 
DS-334-213 or DP-334-3, Cod. 228 -
Position is data D-se administrator for the 
Personnel Data Access System (PDAS). 
PDAS is the source for both Code 22 and 
NWC corporate personnel data and 
reports and is a relational database resid· 
ing on the Britton Lee database machine 
which is pan of the SCF VAX cluster. 
Respon si bilities include: maintaining 
"command" and "data" files associated 
with the database; perfonning retrievals of 
data in various fonns for reports, down
loading to other computers (including 
PCs), and analysis by various Center orga
nizations; managing user database mod
ules; and respondinc 10 requests for ad 
hoc rq>OOs and data.. Works closely with 
users in other divisions of the Human 
Resources Drep.rtment on PDAS modules 
which support their specific fooctions and 
recurring projects such as the annual train -
in, plan and Workforce labor tape fo r 
OPM. Job Rt:lev .. 1 Criteria: Knowl· 

edge of relational databases; knowledge of 
SQL and FREEFORM; knowledge of 
VAX VMS; ability to work. well with a 
wide variety of peoples; and ability to 
communicate onilly and in writing. Pro· 
motion potential to Dp·3. 

No. 25·005, Procurement C lerk 
Cfyping)/Procurement Assistant, DC-
1106·112/3, Cod e 25 - Incumbent is 
responsible for providing clerical support 
in the form of typing (utilizing Xerox 860 
Word Processor), filing, compiling data 
maintaining logs, and perfonning foUow· 
up on action item suspense dates for a 
wide variety of contractual action. Main
tains instructims and FAR aause books, 
reviews correspondence and suspense 
action ilems, and receives visitors and 
lelephone calls. At the higher levels, uses 
a wide variety of guideli nes includ ing 
DOD and Navy Acquisition Regulation 
boc*s, in providing specialist assistance. 
Job Relevant Criteria for OG·I: Knowl· 
edge of correspondence regUlations and 

contractual knninology; ability to meet 
with people effectively and prioritize 
work unaer heavy workload conditions; 
ability to type. At the assistant levd, the 
incumbent usisu Contract Specialisu in 
the administration of complex contracts 
including monitoring perfonnance and 
negotiatinc and writing modifications . 
Reviews COd.Ba flIes for proper fonnal, 
documentation and input into automated 
infonnation processing system. Maintains 
extensive stalUsing of action items for the 
section. Jolt Relevant Criteria. for DC· 
2: Knowledae of FederaJ Contract Proce
dures; ability 10 read and COrrtttly review 
contracts; ability to organize file docu
mentation; ability 10 prioritize and process 
in an orderl y manner, multiple tasks 
simultaneously. Job Relevant Criterial 
for 00·3: Knowledge of Federal Conuact 

. Procedures; ability to compile data and 
infonnation for negotiation; ability to 
assemble more complex contracu. Pro
curement aerk (fyping)/Assistanu have 
promotion potential 10 00-3, however it 
is not guaranleed. 

No. 34-Gl3, Editoria. Assistant, 00· 
1087·112, Cede 3465. This position is 
localed in FM:ld Branch 5, Field Service 
Division, Technical lnfonnation Depa rt· 
ment. 'The iDcumbent performs composi
tim, layoul. top)' editing, and proofread· 
ing services for a variety of technical doc· 
umenu and visual aids. The incumbent is 
responsible for the preparatim and accu
racy of final cameB·ready copy for tech · 
nical reports produced in the branch. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of NWC 
Style Guide and pertinent DoD and Navy 
directives. Knowledge of the English lan
guage, grammar, spelling, use olabbrevia· 
tims, and proofreading techniques; ability 
to prepare and layout manuscripts in 
proper fonnat; knowledge of word pro
cessing on a Macintosh computer; ability 
to work accurately under pressure of 
deadlines; ability to acquire and hold a 
secret clearance. Promotion to 00·3, but 
not guaranteed. 

No. 35·051, Trainee Position , Elec· 
tronics Technician, DT·856·A, Code 
3575 . This is an upward mobility posi· 
~ion, Target position is an Electronics 
'Technician , DT-856-1. Pronotion poten
tial is Electronic Technician DT·856·3. 
This position is located in the Design and 
Fabrication Branch, Advanced System 
Division, Attack Weapons Department. 
Incumbent will work. as a member of the 
branch to provide electronic fabrication 
assembly support to various projects. 
Duties include fabrication of electronic 
printed wiring boards, wire wrap boards, 
and assembly and wiring of systems for 
flight validation testing. Wtll assist in the 
design, layout and testing of printed cir
cuit boards. The training portion of this 
position will envolve specialized on the 
job and fonnal class room training. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Ability to leam basic 
electronic theory; ability to leam how to 
read assembly drawings and schematics; 
ability to communicate in writing; ability 
to commWlicate orally; ability to use elec· 
tronic tools and test equipment. Occa· 
sional off center travel is required. £Jigi. 
bility: A. l\'WC employees DA/DS/DT·2. 
00·4, GSlWG-9 or equivalent and below, 
who are eligible for reassignment o r 
change to lower grade to the uainee posi 
tion; B. Veterans Readjustment Act 
appointees; C. NWC employees who are 
currently serving in pennament excepted 
positions under Schedule A appointing 
authority of the severely handicapped sec· 
tim 213.3102 (u). Such canditatc.s will be 
referred to the selecting official on a 

seperale listing. A supervisory appraisal 
form (NAVWPNCEN 12335/4) is 
required, you may pick up the form in the 
Personnel Building, Room 100. Previous 
applicanu need not apply. 

No. 36·037, Equipment Specialist 
(Missile). 05-1670-213, Cod. ~I (Mul
UpJe VaClndes) . This position is located 
in the Fleet Readiness Branch. The 
incumbent provides logistics planning and 
syslem support to Foreign Military Sales 
(FMS) customers, provides technical and 
logistics assistance to developnent and in· 
service activities on issues that effect 
domesticlFMS operations and support, 
provides technical assistance and coordi· 
nation for resolution of fleet reported defi 
ciencies, and provides technical assistance 
for development of Navy training pro
grams. Job Relevant Crileria: Knowl· 
edge of weapons systems (missiles/ord· 
nance), fleet operations, logistics and 
training; ability to plan and coordinate 
activities; ability to conduct analysis; abi!· 
ity to prepare/manage budgets . Status eli· 
gibles may apply. Promotion potential 10 

Dp·3. This ad has been amended to 
include DS·2. Previous applicants need 
not reapply. 

No. 36-044, Supervisory Engineer. 
inglEJt:ctronlc:s Technidan, DT·802I856· 
3, Code 36412 • This position is Head, 
Electro/Mechanica1 MeasurementSection, 
Metrology Branch, Engineering &. Pro· 
duction Processes Division, Engineering 
Department. The incumbent will provide 
leadership, technical guidance and super
visory duties for employees who perfonn 
calibration and repair of various lest and 
measurement equipment (fME) in sup· 
port of the l\.fWC Metrology Program. 
The incumbent is also responsible for 
supervising the physical and dimensional 
calibration functions provided by the 
Branch. Incumbent provides plans and 
schedules work. activities in support of the 
Electro/Mechanical Section and con· 
tributes to fulfill the on·site calibration 
requirements of the branch. Job Relevant 
Criteri a: Knowledge of test and mea· 
su rement equipment (TME) and calibra· 
tion techniques employed to suppon elec
tronic and eJeaJ'O-'mechanical calibration; 
knowledge of safety practices; knowledge 
of NWC personnel policies and proce
dures; knowledge of and a willingness to 
support NWC EEO policies and affinna· 
tive action plans; ability to communicate 
both verbally and in writing. Incumbent 
may be required to serve a one-year super
visory probationary period. Promotion 
potential to DP·3, but not guaranteed. 

No. 36·045, Electronics Technician, 
DT·856-213, Code 36411 . This positim 
is in the Precision Measurement Section, 
Metrology Branch, Engineering &. Pro
duction Processes Division, Engineering 
Department. The incumbent will perfonn 
tests, calibrations and repain on a large 
variety of test and measurement equip
ment (TME). Incumbent will also main 
tain calibration standards to provide trace
ability of measuremenU. The incumbent 
may be assigned as a member of the on· 
site calibration team capable of a vast 
amount of various TME and/or special 
system calibrations. Job Relevant Crlte· 
ria : Knowledge of electronic test and 
measurement equipment (i.e. signal and 
pulse generators. frequency counters, 
sweep ceneralors, oscilloscopes, power 
meters, spectrum analyzers and various 
multi·fWlction meten); ability to perfonn 
calibration of TME per Metrology instru 
ment Calibration Procedures OCP) or 
manufacturer specifications; ability to 
work effectively independently or as a 
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member of a team. RF experience is 
desinble. Promotion potential to DT·3, 
but not guaranteed. This ad is amended to 
include DT·3. Previous applicants need 
not reapply. 

No. 62·033, Electronks Technldan, 
DT·856-1I2IJ, Code 6251 • This position 
is located in the Computer Systems 
Branch. The incumbent will usist in the 
opeBtion and maintenance of lhc. Range 
Control Cenler Integration and Processing 
System (RIPS), a major Range Inslmmen· 
tatian System. This center supports many 
aspecu of rance leslinc and is crucial 10 

controllinC tests and providinC data to 
range customen. Incwnbent will provide 
technical support to this system. Job Ret· 
evant Criteria.: Knowledge of video sys· 
tems, communications devices, data inter
faces and the opt:BtionS thereof; knowl· 
edge of range operations; knowledge of 
major computer systS's; ability to read 
schematics; ability to operate, maintain 
and repair large sophisticated computer 
systems including peripherals. Promotion 
potential to DT·3. Previous applicants 
need not reapply. 

No. 62-053, Supervi80ry Eledronks 
Engineer, DP·8S5·3, Code 62143 • This 
position is localed in the Warhead Test 
Branch, Ordnance Test and Evaluation 
Division, Range Department. This branch 
is responsible for lest and evaluation of 
warheads and explosives . The incumbent 
direcu the facility design, instrumentation 
systems and data acquisition for the elec· 
tronic measuremenu on these tesU. The 
incumbent is the section head and direcu 
a staif ol4-S other technicians, scientists, 
and engineen. The. incumbent will main · 
tain the branch in the state of the art for 
the measuremeflt of transient phenomena 
such as shock waves and detonation. The 
incumbent must be able to research and 
select suitable equipment. The actual test 
effon will require outdoor work and the 
ability 10 work in the proximity of c.xplo· 
sives. Job Relnant Criteria : Knowl 
edge of test and evaluation of warheads 
and explosives; knowledge of instrumen· 
tatien systems and data acquisition for the 
electronic measuremenu of warhead and 
explosive tesU; knowledge of and willing· 
ness to support EEO Coals and objectives; 
ability to communicate orally; ability to 
communicate in writing; ability to work 
effectively with a wide variety of people 
and organizations. New supervisors will 
be required to serve a one year probation· 
ary period. Promotion potential to DP·3. 

No. 62·054, Ordnance Eq uipmen t 
Mechanic Leader, WL·6641·10, Code 
62223 . Supplemental Required· This 
position is located in the Operations Sec· 
tion of the Track Operations Branch 
(SNORT), Range Operations Division , 
Range Department. Incumbent will be • 
working leader who will lead several 
employees in accomplishment of work 
assigned by the Section Head on a variety 
of dynamic, high priority assignments. In 
addition. the incumbent wiU be required to 
perform the duties of an Ordnance Equip· 
ment Mechanic, which involves environ· 
mental and tenninal testing of rockets , 
guided missiles, projectiles, high explo
sive items and other ordnance and non· 
ordnance items. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Apptied knowledge oIlhe trade; abililY lO 
act as a group leader; ability to inlerpret 
instructions; knowledge of pertinent mate· 
rials ; knowledge of pertinent tools and 
equipment. A Wage Grade Leader Sup
plemental is required and may be obtained 
in Room 100 of the Personnel Building. 
Promotion potential 10 WL·lO. 
(Conti nued on Page IS) 
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Scouts say let the good times roll 
Local boys enjoy week of/un in the sun at Cub Scout summer day camp 

SCOUT CAMP-above, youngsters line up 
to make their own ice cream sundaes from 
a variety of toppings and flavors; above 
right, boys build up an arsenal o,f water -balloons for the water ballon slingshot; 
below, older scouts help a Cub Scout 
launch a water filled missile with the inno
vative water ballon slingshot. 

MAC / IBM 
SOFTWARE 

Peripherals and Accessories 
VISA / MASTERCARD 

Call for a Line Card 

RICHERS DIGITAL AUDIO 
414 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

(619) 446-5838 

Cub Scouts from ten dif
ferent packs in the Ridge
crest and Inyokern area 
convened at the park behind 
the new NWC Conference 
Center for their summer day 
camp. 

From Aug. 1-4 the eight 
and nine year old Cub 

Scouts met to work on pro
jects, attend presentations 
and partake in fun activi
ties. 

Staffed entirejy by volun
teers, the summer day camp 
offered a variety of diver
sions ranging from making 
your own sundae to learn
ing about desert tortoises. 

In addition, the young 
scouts worked on electronic 
projects and arts & crafts; 

saw a mOVIe, "Follow Me 
Boys! "; learned about 
hourses ; and observed a 
marital arts demonstration. 

photos by Lisa Blanc 

Thur"sday evening, in 
keeping with scouting tradi
tion, the scouts and their 
families held a cookout 
with all the fixings, includ
ing pinatas and singing. 

Taking the time of year 
into consideration, the vol
unteer staff and older scouts 
earning service hours help
ing out at the camp, planned 
a series of water events. Not 
only did the scouts swim 
daily, but they also made 
use of water balloon sling
shots. Perhaps the highlight 
of the week came on Friday 
with the very messy, but 
very fun Double Dare 
Obstacle Course, complete 
with hose-down by the Fire 
Department at the end of 
the race. Gooey food in the 

I race and yummy prizes for 
the victors, donated by local 
merchants, made the Dou
ble Dare event a huge suc
cess. 
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Skipper Sez. • • 

QUESTION 
I work as a government con

tract surveillance representative 
(CSR) monilOring the F1ightsaIe
ty contract here on base. I have 
two related problems. The first 
has to do with cars being parked 
on the streets when the street is 
scheduled for sweeping. 

I have spoken with Housing 
and they say signs are posted and 
the tenants are told to stay off the 
streets on the scheduled days 
(according to the signs). 

The second problem has to do 
with a highly visible area by the 
high school. The students are 
parking on the streets, congregat
ing and leaving their trash all 
over the· tenants' lawns and 
streets. This has happened before 
and after the street sweeper has 
been in the area. 

Housing has reponed both 
problems to the China Lake 
Police Depanment and they say 
that there is nothing they can do 
about it. 

Who is responsible for enforc
ing Center regulations in the 
above mentioned problems (pro
tecting the government's propeny 
and the rights Of the tenants)? 

As the CSR for street sweep
ing, I cannOt enforce the contract 
requirements for sweeping the 
street when there are cars present 
and the contractor cannot keep 
the streets clean and free of 
debris. 
ANSWER 

I too am concerned about the 
cleanliness of our streets and the 
littering of our neighborhoods. I 
have instructed the Police divi
sion 10 begin enforcing the street 
sweeping instruction and to take 
other appropriate enforcement 
action to stop littering. We all 
must make an elTon to keep our 
housing area as clean and livable 
as it can be. I'm asking all resi
dents to heed the parking restric
tions on those days that their 
street is scheduled for sweeping. 
QUESTION 

I am calling to check the 
validity of the gate guards. It 
seems to be an awful waste of 
money when they can do little 
more than sign passes for visi
tors. My vehicle s tickers have 
been expired for over four 
months, and while I only recently 
became aware of il, not once dur
ing those four months was I 
stopped because of expired stick
ers. The gate guards appear 10 be 
looking at the stickers, but what 
they are really looking at I have 
no idea. I called the COTR on the 
contract and his words were "The 

• guards are in a tough position 
because if they look too hard, 
they hold up traffic." So, I ask 
you, what are their real purpose 
considering the money NWC is 
spending to have them out there? 
ANSWER 

Thank you for your concern 
regarding the Security Guards at 

the Main Gate. The Security 
Guard force at the Main Gate is 
instructed to check each vehicle 
for a pass. If you have been hold
ing up your NWC badge when 
coming through the gate, then the 
vehicle pass is not necessary and 
the expired dates may have been 
overlooked. There are approxi-

mately 15,000 vehicles entering Guards have again been instruct
the NWC Main Site in a 24-hour ed to be more careful ir. checking 
period. The largest percentage of vehicle decals. Many of the date 
these vehicles enter during the stickers are old and in poor con
hours of 0630 to 0800 and 1200 dition, causing the guards to mis
to 1330, Monday through Friday. read them. It is the vehicle own
Additionally, the guards issue er's responsibility to obtain 
approximately 300 vehicle visitor replacement decals if damaged or 
passes per day. The Security expired. 

Grand Opening!! · 
We Moved!!! In order to better serve the needs of our customers, Falcon Microsystems 
has moved into a much bigger Location. So plan to stop in during our Grand Opening the 
week of Aug 7-11 and attend one or more of the events outlined below. See you there!!! 

D 
I-~ -

gam 10am 1pm 3pm 5pm 

Monday Aug 7th Intro Session Session Session 
Open House Welcome New Training Networking ew Training Reception 

Tuesday Aug 8th Keynote Session Session Session 
Apple Day I "Mac Connectivity Dsktp Media CAD / CAM 

" 
Reception 

Wendsday Aug 9th Keynote Session Session Session 
A Ie Day "Dsk Media" Dsktp Media Connectivity CAD/CAM 

Thursday Aug 10th Keynote Session Session Session Dsktp 
VendorDa "Graphics" Video sf/wre resentations Graphics Reception 

Friday Aug 11th Keynote Session Session Session 
Edwards 

User Group day "Viruses" NWCGroup Group R/C 9roup Reception 

~. 

For more Info Call: 

Falcon Microsystems Inc. 
117 Gold Canyon China Lake, Ca.93555 

619-375-7771 
Ft'(M.'lill (;(""mm('nl 

IksdlN 
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Weather good, mosquitoes bad for anglers 
While the weather has been beautiful in well on bait, with night crawlers being 

the Eastern Sierra area, the Bishop Cham- used around the inlet Trolling is best with 
ber of Commerce warns anglers to watch . a Dave Davis and a WOnD. Bishop Creek is 
out for the mosquitoes, as they are out in still good with power bait and eggs. In the 
force. Be sure to bring lots of repella!lt. Pleasant Valley Dam area, fishing is best in 
High temperatures have been running in early morning and early evening. Use 
the low loos. power bait and night crawlers, both near 

FiShing in the Lone Pine area has been the gorge and the dam area. 
real good with lots of limits being taken on Fish Rock Creek with power bail, red 
power bait and eggs. In the back country, eggs, worms and night crawlers. Fly fish
the favorite flies are the Sierra Bright Dot, ing is good for those using the "Rock 
Royal Coachman and California mosquito. Creek Special," California mosquito and 
The lake hasn' t been releasing too many green bodied mosquito. The creek is being 
fish. planted every week with 10-12 inch trout. 

In the Big Pine area, Big Pine Creek is Rock Creek Lake is also releasing lOIS of 
s till good. Bait fish with power bait, fish for anglers using power bait and 
salmon eggs, orange cheese and mini changing colors of the bait as they fish , 
marshmallows. For those fishing in Baker WOnDS and night crawlers. 
Creek, the fish are in the deep pools. The LOIS of limits on being taken from Con
Owens River in the Goodale area has been vict Lake. For shore fishing, use power 
good for angle;S using salmon eggs or bait, WOnDS and marshmallows. Troll with 
WOnDS. a cowbell flasher and night crawler. A 4-

The river is still up and quite swift in lb. brown was caught last week by some
the Bishop area. Limits are being taken on one using a Panther Manin. 
flies and crickets. Lake Sabrina is doing Crowley Lake is releasing plenty of 

quality catches; 3-4 pounders are being 
taken regularly on giant cowbells with an 
18" leader and a half a WOnD. Perch are of 
a large size and are staying about 20 feet 
deep. Use a split show 18" above the jig or 
troll very slowly. As of August I, Crowley 
Lake has new regulations. Anglers will be 
restricted to a two trout daily limit, both of 
which must be at least 18" total length. 
During this time, the lake will be open 
from 8 a.m. 10 7 p.m. and closed on Tues
days. Remember, only artificial lures with 
a single, barbless hook can be used. Mid
summer rules will remain in effect until 
Nov. I, at which time the Eastern Sierra 
trout season will close for 1989. There is 
no size or possession limit on SacramenlO 
perch, but gear restrictions are the same as 
for troul. Crowley tributaries between the 
nonh end of the lake and Highway 395 
will remain open to the take of 10 trout 
daily, 10 in possession with any legal bait 
allowed. Tributaries' restrictions will begin 
Oct I. 

Lake George in the Mammoth Lakes 

area is doing well on a fiy and bubble; 2·5 
lb. rainbows are being caught on power 
bait or Panther Manins. Inflated crawlers 
are working off the bollom. Twin Lakes 
has a lot of stock-size trout. Power bait is 
the best bet Sacther Lake by Devils Post 
Pile has good stock-size trout in il. For 
best resullS, use a fly and bubble. 

In the June Lake area, June, Gull and 
Silver lakes have 4-6 lb. brood stock. Troll 
with silver needlefish and frogs. Bait fish
ing is best on power bait, worms or marsh
mallows. Red eggs at Grant Lake are 
"knocking 'em dead" at the inlet 

Boat fishing on the reservoir in the 
Bridgepon area is great with bail. Watch 
the rod's tip, though, because lots of weeds 
are in the lake. Lure fishing has only been 
good 10 fair because of all the weeds. Twin 
Lakes gave up two more browns; one 
weighing II 1/2 Ibs. and the other 12 Ibs. 
Use a fly and bubble in the evenings from 
the shore to catch plants -- also power bait 
and eggs. 

Trout broodstock planted Bowling leagues forming 
Breaking with a long standing 

tradition, California Department 
of Fish and Game hatchery per
sonnel planted several hundred of 
their trout broodstock from HOI 
Cteek hatchery. Rainbow trout 
ranging from 2.5 to 5 pounds 
were planted in the June Lake 
Loop and Mammoth Lakes area 
of Mono County. 

"We usually plant some of the 
brood stock after the end of the 
fishing season. We had some 
excess trout this year and decided 
10 give anglers a chance at some 
5 pounders," said Curtis Milliron, 

Fish and Game fisheries biolo
gist 

Milliron said that in early July, 
Fish and Game hatchery person
nel planted about 250 2.S-pound 
and 250 5-pound rainbow trout 
between George Lake, Lake 
Mamie and Lake Mary. AI that 
time, Fish and Game personnel 
planted a like number of quality 
broodstock in the June Lake 
Loop. 

In all, approximately 1,900 
pounds of broodstock trout were 
planted in the Mammoth Lakes 
area, worth .an estimated S5,OOO. 

"We will also plant more 
broodstock after the fishing sea
son closes. These large fish will 
carry through the winter and 
show up in next year's catch," 
Milliron said. 

According to Fish & Game 
biologists, this mid-season brood
stock plant will help save on trout 
production costs from feeding, 
space and personnel time. 

"We are glad to be able to pro
vide these very large fish to 
anglers. It should make for some 
exciting fishing in the Eastern 
Sierra," Milliron concluded. 

Pistol clinic set for August 12 
See how that handgun shoots 

during the pistol clinic being 
hosted by the Sierra Desen Gun 
Club on Saturday, Aug. 12. The 
clinic will be held from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the club's facilities on 
base. Either shoot the targets, or 

shoot the bull. Beginners through 
expens are welcome. 

Some handguns will be avail
able at the range if needed. There 
is no charge for this clinic for 
members and non-members alike. 
Anyone interested who don't have 

Register now for mini triathlon 
It's time to begin training for heat time. Please make sure both 

the Mini Triathlon 1989, set for sides of the entry form have been 
Saturday, Oct. 7, at the Officers' A:Ompleted and signed. 
Pool and surrounding areas. Entry Participants will complete a 
forms are now available at the 1/2-mile swim (32 lengths), 25-
Gymnasium Annex. The early mile bicycle race and a 6.2 (lOk)
birds will have a chOIce of the mile run. Events will take place 
best heat times. in the order listed above. 

Entry fees are $15 per person. Deadline for entry is Wednes-
The Gym Annex is open for day, Ocl. 4; however, entries are 
hand-delivered entries from 9 limited, SO don't wait for the last 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thru Fri· minute to enter. For more infor
day. Mail entries should verify mation, call NWC exl. 6542. 

a Sierra Desen Gun Club mem
bership or badge access should 
call Mike Manyn as soon as pos
sible at NWC ext. 1326 during 
working hours or 377 -1326 in the 
evenings to make necessary 
arrangemenlS. 

Users must 
pick up their 
own property 

Personnel who left personal 
belongings in lockers located .in 
the NWC Gymnasium prior 10 
lhe gym's closure have until 
Sept. 15 to pick up their protr 
erty. ltems 1101 picked up will 
be dis(lOl!edof on Sept. 16. 

For further information, 
please call NWC e:xl 6542. 

Fall leagues 
Fall leagues are now forming at Hall Memorial Lanes. In addi

tion, Interdepartmental teams are also being organized. Show the 
other codes on Center your razzle dazzle! The Coffee League will 
bowl you over on Wednesday mornings. 

For further infonDation on the above leagues, call Hall Memorial 
Lanes at NWC ext 3471. 

Thursday Nigh Desert Bowling League 
Thursday nights are earmarked for bowling by the members of 

the "Thursday Night Desen Bowling League," set 10 begin Sept. 7. 
The league invites all China Lakers to auend an organizational 

meeting on Thursday, Aug. 10, at6 p.m. at Hall Memorial Lanes. 
For more information, contact Maury Coleman, 446-2860. 

33MHz 386 System 
33MHz 3864MB 

33MHz 386 Workstati_ by 
CSS Labs. Complete SYSlem with 
separate IJO bus clock, supports 80387 
&0 WeilCk math coprocessor, 32K IlISt 
cache (upgradeable 10 64K) with Intel 
80385 cache conlroller, 12 110 slolS 
(two 32-bil, seven l6-bit, &0 three 8-
bit), heavy duty lOwer. case with 5 
drive bays &0 220Wau power supply, 
MS-DOS 4.01, 4MB RAM, serial &0 
parallel ports, 1.2MBI36OK &0 1.44MB 
floppy disk drives, super high resolu-

• tion VGA display &0 adapter, and an en-
hanced keyboard. AU at intra pricing: 

• 65MB 25_ workstation configuration $4,995 
• Iimited·time special, 80MB SCSI upgrade only $49 
• 330MB 17ms mono server configuration $6,595 

~l L..I ...;;;,C...;;;,S...;;;,S_L......,;a......;b;..,;;;s_A_·.::-_w-l1 
2-Year 

Warranty 
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Some changes already in effect, others planned 

Bill Booth takes over 
Hall Memorial Lanes. 

"I want to ftIl Hall Memorial Lanes with a house 
full of satisfied bowlers," said Bill Booth, new 
manager of the NWC bowling facility. 

Bowlers coming into the bowling alley will be 
greeted by smiling employees and offered whatever 
assistance they need, stated Booth. "I am an avid 
bowler and know what I want when I come into a 
house, and that is the atmosphere I want here," he 
said. "Bowlers should be able to come in and enjoy 
themselves and when they leave, they should have 
the feeling of wanting to come back." 

"The lanes will be closed 
today (Friday) for resurfacing" 

Booth is bringing back "Blue Chip Bowling" to 
the lanes. According to the manager, this was a pop
ular program at Hall Memorial Lanes a few years 
ago. In Blue Chip Bowling, people bowl for blue 
chip stamps instead of money. The stamps are later 
redeemed for household items, sports equipment, • 
outdoor equipment, etc. "People used to have a hard 
time finding a place to redeem the stamps," said 
Booth, "but now, they can choose the items they 
want from the catalogue and order them through the 
mail. There is no shippin~ charge." 

Booth also plans on implementing a Monday 
night's Men's Scratch Trio and a Thursday night's 
Mixed Scratch Trio. In addition, he hopes to stan a 
depanmental bowling league. "This would be where 
each depanment gets a team together where they 
can compete against rival depanments," he said. 
"We will publicize all standings in the Rocketeer." 

Getting the bowling alley's equipment into A-I 

shape is a top priority for Booth. "I have already 
ordered new balls, including several 6- and 7-
pounders, and two sets of alley bumpers for the 
younger bowlers. In addition, the lanes are sched
uled to be resurfaeed today, Friday," he said. "This 
necessitates the closure of Hall Memorial Lanes all 
day. Regular hours of operation will resume tomor
row (Saturday)." 

Ramps have already been installed so handicap 
bowlers will have access to the lanes. 

Booth stressed that he wanted suggestions and 
comments from Hall Memorial Lanes' patrons and 
former patrons. "I want the bowlers to know that I 
am open to all comments, whether negative or posi
tive. I am here to see that they enjoy their bowling 
experience and I will do whatever I can to see their 
needs are met," he emphasized. "The request for a 
suggestion box has already been submiued." 

Besides knowing how a bowling alley should be 
run, Booth is also a certified bowling instructor. "I 
hope to give bowling lessons soon. In the meantime, 
if someone would like some help, I will be more 
than willing to help our patrOns improve their bowl
ing scores in whatever professional manner I can," 
he stated. 

Originally from Fon Collins, Colorado, where he 
owned a bowling alley, Booth came to the area in 
1988 to work as lead carpenter in the Coso Geother
mal Plant. "I was about ready to pack up and go 
back to Colorado when I heard about this job," the 
new manager said. "I miss my trees and my moun
tains, but I'm happy here. I like the people and 
Ridgecrest is a nice, clean town. I hope to make 
Hall Memorial Lanes a place where bowlers can go 
to have a good time." 

Go ahead given 
for fall baseball 

August 4, 1989 

CHECKING IT OUT--Bill Booth, Hall Memorial 
Lanes' new manager, has plenty of Ideas to help 
patrons have a more enjoyable bowling experi
ence. Some of his ideas, like ramps for the handi
cap, new balls, resurfacing the lanes, have 
already been Implemented. A variety of different 
league play are also being planned. Photo by PHAN 
Cary Brady. 

No business on August 5 

Maintenance closes 
gym annex for day 

On Saturday, Aug. 5, the Gymnasium Annex will be closed to com
plete required maintenance on the air conditioning system. In the 
event that maintenance is not completed on Saturday, the annex will 
also close on Sunday, Aug. 6. 

Regular hours of operation will commence on Monday, Aug. 7. 
Anyone having any type of rentals scheduled for that weekend will 
need to pick them up on Friday, Aug. 4. 

Gymnasium personnel apologize for any inconvenience this closure 
will cause. 

For further information, or to verify if the annex is open on Aug. 6, 
call NWC ext. 6542. IWV Youth Baseball will hold 

an instructional fall league this 
year for the valley's youth. The 
league will play from Aug. 21 
until Nov. 19, with games starting 
the frrst pan of September. 

weekdays per week and every 
other weekend. All players must 
try out on Aug. 12 at 9 a.m. at the 
baseball fields on base. 

sian, with a maximum number of 
15 players per team will be 
formed . Players will be registered ~--------------------~---, 

on a frrst-come, first-served basis. i-v cIIR1sr/-i", Immanuel 

For this first fall season, divi
sions will consist of Mustang (9-
IO year olds), Bronco (11-12 year 
olds), and Pony (13-14). League 
ages will be that of the spring 
1990 season. For example, if a 
player played in the Bronco Divi
sion this past spring at league age 
12, he/she would be eligible to 
play Pony for fall ball at league 
age 13_ Teams will be selected by 
the player distribution system. 

Games will be played two 

Cost is $20 per player and 
must be paid at the time of sign
ups. Only four teams per divi-

After the maximum number of ~"' , '" 
players have been registered, t">: c:s.~ Christian 
sign-ups will close. - r' School 

, <::>< 
Complete Mail Services • UPS • Parcel Post 

Money Orde'rs • Bitart • Copies • Laminating 
FAX • Shipping Supplies. 

1539 N. China Lake Blvd. (619) 446-6646 

201 Graaf Street 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

We're here to serve you: Call (619) 446-6114 
Office Hours: Mon. - Fri., 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES: 
4 yr. old Kindergarten through 12th Grade 

Member of C. I. F. & AC.S.I. 
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Schaniel ends his career 
Veteran department head earned numerous awards during long NWC tenure 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Ventura; and Tommy, a 

sophomore at Cal Pol y. 
As department head of the 

newly-created Quality Review 
Group, he was tasked with help
ing to create a new organization 
for for NWC during the past year. 
"Those nine words in our new 
vision statement took a lot of 
work," he said. "They will drive a 
significant new thrust that is criti
cal for our future."Eventually, 
this new organization will 
become a coach for the Center, 
nol an oversight mission." 

world. Under Schaniel's leader
ship, barriers were broken and 
two-way dialogues between the 
SCieJllists and the intelligence 
community began to grow and be 
recognized as valuable. 

This critically irnponant work 
was recognized when he reeei ved 
the Navy Meritorious Civilian 
Service Award in 1978. 

last department head hired by for
mer technical director McLean . 
"1 was proud to be selected by 
"The Father of the Sidewinder" as 
a department head and feel espe
cially proud of the things we 
were able to accomplish under his 
long term of leadership," he said. 

9 

; 

In addition to the reorganiza
tion, Schaniel is also proud of his 
involvement with the develop
ment of intelligence operations in 
the R&D community and rebuild
ing the pilot plant at Salt Wells. 

In the 1960's, the labs had lit
tle access to the intelligence 

"The buildings at Salt Wells 
get stronger each year," related 
Schaniel. This reference is to the 
one fOOl walls in the facilities in 
the 40 square mile area NWC 
uses for explosi ve researc h. 
"These buildings are a national 
asset and could not be rebuilt, so 
we decided to extensively rehab 
them to get new capabilities from 
these 40-year old buildings," he 
said.As a indication of change 
and a personal reminiscence, he 
recounted the fact that he is the 

During his career, he has been 
honored with the Navy Meritori
ous Civilian Service Award, the 
L.T.E. Thompson Award, the 
Clarence Renne Award, and the 
Commander's Award for Mission 
Suppon.Prior to his Navy career, 
he was a radio officer with U.S. 
Merchant Ships for two years 
after attending the U.S. Maritime 
Service Radio School. He earned 
his B.A. degree in math from San 
Diego State and completed his 
Master's in Physics. He is a -Reg
istered Professional Engineer in 
the field of eleetrical engineering. 

SUPERIOR SERVICE--Carl Schaniel (right) 
receives the Navy Civilian Superior Service 
Award from Capt. John Burt (left) while Bill 
Porter, NWC Lab Director, looks on. 

World Is 

Cruises From $845" 
ADMIRAL CRUIS8S IDAiaska . . . . . . . $13141D $3235 
CHANDRIS CELEBRI1Y ID Bermuda .. .. .... S 9951D $2595 
COSTA CRUIS8S ID Caribbean & Nassau . . . S !m ID $1760 
DOLPHIN CRUIS8S ID Weslem Caribbean . ... S 8451D $1795 
NORWEGIAN CRUIS8S ID Caribbean ... ... . SII951D $2115 
PRINCESS CRUISES ID Mexico ..... . .... . SI2651D $2805 
ROYAL CARIBBEAN ID Caribbean . . $12751D $2700 
-Raies are per per.;on. based on doutie occupancy. 
Alrtlre from roost us. cities to depanure port is induded Rates are subiecL 10 change. 

0- sWater. 

- --

The most perfect moments on earth may be those spent on water. And now 
you can discover why for considerably less than you ever imagined. 

At Sato1ravel we can take care of everything from booking your cruise and 
flight to reserving your hotel and rent-a-
car. And we'll make sure you always get SatdTh~el 
the very best values, too. Call your local 
SatoTravel office today for deta ils. 

© 1989 SatoTravel. Inc. 
Your Local SatoTravel Office Is: China Lake Naval Weapons Center 

(619) 446-7751 
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Rescue work brings two down from the mountain peaks last week 

WAITING FOR THE HELO-Rescuers and the rescued 
sit at the top of Mt. Whitney waiting to be picked up 
by an Air National Guard helicopter last weekend. 
Three rescue teams joined forces to bring down an 
Injured climber from the summit of the state's highest 

CHINOOK MISSION-Crew members of the Air 
National Guard Chinook helicopter prepare to 
board passengers the top of Mt. Whitney (above). 
To the right, Bart Hine and Frank Buffum of 
CLMRG make radio contact with the rescue helo 
and get ready to show the pilot the landing zone. 
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mountain. China Lake Mountain Rescue Group per
sonnel led the effort to assist the climber on this fre
quently scaled Sierra peak. 

< 

Members of the China Lake Mountain Rescue Group 
(CLMRG) were instrumental in two high country rescues last 
week. 
Twelve CLMRG members joined personnel from the Sierra 

Madre Search and Rescue Team, Inyo County Search and Res
cue, U.S. Forest Service and the California Air National Guard 
in the weekend rescue of an man hurt while climbing the East 
Face Route on Mt, Whitney. 
Earlier, a CLMRG team headed up the rescue of a hang glider 

pilot injured when she crashed her hang glider at the 12,200 
foot level on Mt. Tinemaha. , 
In the Mt. Whitney operation, rescuers were called in when 

Rob Weingruber and his climbing partner, Walker White, got 
into trouble about 500 feet below the mountain's summit. . 
Weingruber was struck on the helmet and back by a basketball
sized rock dislodged by the rope of a climbing party above 
them. 
A three-person CLMRG team started into the area on foot 

after it was reported the injured climber may have suffered a 
broken back and internal injuries. Hiking all night, with the aid 
of flashlights, the team reached Weingruber and White at about 
10:30 a.m. They had taken a portable device to stabilize the 
spine in case the injuries' were serious. 

On Sunday morning, reinforcements arrived via a Forest Ser
vice helicopter, bringing personnel and equipment to Trail 
Camp, about 2,000 feet below the summit. The CLMRG team 
also discovered other nearby climbers had reached the victim 
with food, water and Sleeping bags at about 9 a.m. that morn
ing. This group included a doctor and a trauma nurse. They 
determined Weingruber had no serious injures, but would be 
sore for a while and need assistance. to reach the summit. 
A CH -42 Chinnok helicopter from G Company, California Air 

National Guard, based in Stockton, was needed to complete the 
rescue. This huge twin-rotor helo was able to land on the sum
mit (elevation 14,495) and remove the two weary climbers, 12 
rescuers and all their equipment in just one trip. 
Taking part in this operation from CLMRG were Bart Hine, 

Daryl Hinman, Lee Lucas, Bob Huey, Tom Sakai, Dennis 
Burge, Larry Seibold, Frank Buffum, Phil Wilson, Steve Walk
er, Nancy Gray and Sheila Rockwell. The Chinook crew includ
ed CW04 Dewayne Browning, CW04 Kennith Cowan, SSgt. 
Lee Rothrock and SP4 Rick Hendricks. 
The earlier rescue of the hang glider pilot was great deal 

quicker because of the assistance of the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's Search and Rescue helicopter in 

COMING IN--It was a strange Sight, the huge 
twin-rotor helicopter landing on the summit of 
Mt. Whitney as part of the rescue effort. 

transporting the CLMRG team to the Inyo 
Country Sheriffs Department's base camp at 
Taboose Creek Campground. The time saved 
was critical in getting rescue personnel into the 
accident site before dark. 
Linda Finco was the operations leader in the 

effort to rescue Liavan Mallin of Ireland. The 
pilot had been attempting to set a woman's 
record for hang gliding when she crashed. She 
had launched from Walt's Point near Cotton
wood and was heading for Gabbs Airport in 
Nevada. As she attempted to gain altitude to get 
overl2,561-foot tall Mt. Tinemaha, she ran into 
turbulence, flipping the hang glider over, dam
aging it and putting her into a flat spin at 13,000 
feet. She deployed a parachute which cushioned 

knees and minor cuts and bruises. Just before 
dark, the team in the field used ropes to start 
moving her toward the summit ridge. It took 
more than three hours to get her up the 800 feet. 
Because of the difficult terrain, and the lack 

and a helicopter capable to lifting a stretcher, 
more help was needed and the Sierra Madre 
SAR team was contacted for assistance. With 
four technical people from Sierra Madre and 
two more CLMRG members (Dave Silverman 
and Kit Antonsen), the team was complete. 
Finco, after consulting via radio with Hinman, 

decided on the equipment needed to complete 
the mission. In this case it included a Stokes 
stretcher and wheel and a Thompson litter for 
crossing a steep talus slope. They estimated it 

ALL ABOARO--The huge Chinnok helicopter fills up with 15 people, 
lots of gear and heads for home. Steve Walker (foreground) was busy 
filming the rescue event at the top of Mt. Whitney. The helo took every
one and everything off in a single trip to the summit. 

her impact on the mountain. 
Mallin landed in the middle of a steep scree 

chute rather than one of the many sharp ridges 
in the area. Another glider pilot saw her crash 
and when he flew over to check on her. caught 
the same turbulence and crashed about 500 feet 
below her. He was uninjured and had a radio. so 
he called for help and began to walk out smce 
he could not reach Maliin. . 
CLMRG personnel joined Inyo SAR person

nel in the operation. The first rescuers reached 
Maliin at about 7:30 p.m. after hiking in from a 
helo landing zone at the 11,400 foot level. 
Daryl Hinman, Bart Hine, Tom Roseman and 
Andrew Mitchell were joined by Doug Wilson. 
Pat Elliot and Ellen Spiegel of the lnyo team in 
working on the mountain during the night. 
Mallin was in good shape except for injured 

would take five to six hours to move Maliin 
from the summit to the landing zone where a 
helicopter could pick her. and the rescue team. 
up. 
It took all the manpower available to accom

plish the move using a series of belays and 
anchors to get the stretcher safely to the landmg 
zone by about 2 p.m. 
When the Forest Service helicopter was 

released from fighting a fire near Aberdeen at 4 
p.m .• transportation from the mountain to base 
camp began. Maliin and a new victim. Anton
sen. who broke a toe when a large rock fell on 
his foot during the lowering process. were the 
first taken off the mountain. The rescue was 
complete and everyone back to base camp by 6 
p.m. 

Photos courtsey of Patricia Gay 
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